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Pleasd send my: Alabama | Bantisc to’ 

Fayette, Ala. insteajl of § jbfrield. I 
commenged work at Fayé hk Septem- 
ber 1. dreat field heye. iF rite rnally— 

Isaac W, Martin. { 

   

  

|: 
HR a 

Please change my pape r from Tus 
cumbia, Ala, to 320 Ea 8 rty-ninth 

street, Woodlawn, HirmdingBam, Ala; 
and oblige, yours truly—W. P. Reeves, 

(We . welcome Brothgr Reeves to 

Birmingham.) oo | I 
J 5 { 

     
  

Pease | i change my| paper rom Wy- 

lam, Ala, to Lytle, Tex. | i] 4 located 

‘here as | pastor. Years | a W. A. 
Gill. {oe : 

(Sorry to lose hin frouf the ' Bir. | 
mingham district.) f |B 
  

3 

A sister writes: | “I am cenclosing 
money order for $3 tol pa¥ for my. 

paper to January, 1915) Ifdon't see 
how I could get along withogt the dear | 
old Alabama Hiptist; and I'fiank you | 
for not stopping it{ Longimay you | 

live to publish it.” 
- 

  

God speed the day| when fir pastors 

will know more and say Is of the | 

word, “Self-saerifice]’ and [give God 

the praise for the dalvdtioff of souls 
instead of writing lohg afriidhes on the 

greatness of the prefchdr who assist 

ed them:~R. Thereall MELdad, Grady.   
We have Just cloge d 2 oR at meet: 

ing with Sardis chufch. | TH fiere were | 

32 additions, 26 for) aster Pastor 

Holley has been with ithe 

tice, Pleasant Hill. : 
t dn H 3 

Your other readefs may fnot have 

noticed it, but I have nofed that your 
paper is| growing njuch| stg@pnger for 

some months, and dspedially do 1 re- 
joice In the strong ¢ditdr laf you are 
giving and the no ures rtpinfhot § you' 

are sounding. May our|F affher + bless 

you. Every night I ptaylit dr you. 

  

Your brother in the Lord Iqhus T.T. § 

Martin, I 
| ptt H 

The Uhited Baptist Aspocghtion will 

be held at Liberty dh ‘gh, four miles 

west of Alpha Springs, pi za coun 

ty, beginning October 8, F914. Ye | 
editor, with all the fe prese Ha ives of } 
our dendminational worl, afe invited 

| to come. ‘All who pi t¢ come on 
the L. & N. R. R. will be mef at Alpha 

Springs with conveyance iffthey will 

write B. M. Rollinson, pe atsville, 
Route 2; chairman lof dntdrtainment 

committee. —J,| A. C4unop, Rstor. 

ERI RUMI Sh BREE 

We have enjoyed la mbstfilelightful 
summer here in clargq of Jemisof 

Baptist church, Wp ledvef: it thor 
oughly organized ‘n| the | wit of the 

© Master—Sunday scljool, | ‘B. By. P. | U., 

Young Folks' Miskic nary Seu iety and 

Ladies’ Aid. Our jargq Hhiflding is 

now a bdauty insileland louft just fin-     

  

ished and ready for s pome afi pherd to : 

take up ithe work where we left it. 
We return now to Faungda §. Please 

send the Baptist, Yours if 

J. B. Kilpatrick. | 

Christ— 
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for 12 | 

years, ‘ahd has doje al nyble work. | 

Some of the Lords] andinthd are at | 
Sardis. [God bless ftherh.—8. J. Jus. | 

te mburg manlact: irdr, 

sian war of 1870 11 
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on the Rhine 

¢ Schuéckenburger, a Wur- 

as threatening the left bank of 

and during the ¥ranco-Prus- 

NE oe il folk hxmn and rallying cry of 

al, a 
steel; 

man Rhine! 

their gaze; 

“Oh Rhine, 

. 
blood, 

flood, 

un divine; 

jerman Rhine! 
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Verbena to get out to the 

Association at Providence 

il ly eight or: 12 miles out. 

#na. over and help us. -Meets on 

alter the fourth Sunday in 

id month. Yours—A. S. Smith, Al- 

ander City. : 

  

jo 

    

I am assisting Brother White this 
week. We started Sunday. Every: 

thing looks good for a great meeting. 
Pray for us. Will be at Cuba, Ala. 
next week.. Your brother—Curtis: 8 2 

Sungatly Fort Deposit. 
     

altriend writeh: “Things were not 
very vigorous along literature lines 

at the association. I found the cause, 
I think, when one brother who refused 
to subscribe stated that his pastor - be 

stated that he could not get much out 
of the paper.” 

   
  

Rev. J. M. Kailin, clerk of the Mo- 
bile Baptist Association, has sent us a 

minute of the meeting held with the 
Tabernacle Baptist church which is a 
model. We wish it could find its way 
into the hands of every associational 
clerk in Alabama. : 

   

      

  

The W. M. U..associational meet- 
ing will be held with the First Bap- 

tist church, Birmingham, September 
30.. All the societies of the associa- 

tion are asked to be represented by a 
large number of women. One of the 

state workers will be present to speak. — 

Algo Miss Alice Huey, of China, will. 
address the meeting. 

  

The Cherokee County Association 
will be in session at the Gaylesville 
Baptist church beginning October 1, 

being Thursday before the first Sun- 

day. Visitors will leave the train at 
, Lawrence, on the R. & D. division of 
the Southern. You be sure to come. - 
as we want more of our Baptist folks 
to take the paper.—J. T. Hincy, Mode: 
rator, 
  

Just preceding the Lauderdale As- 
sociation we had Brother J. G. Chas- 
tain with .us on a campaign of the 
county.. The work done by him was 

very satisfactory, and we expect fo 

see (ruits of it during the year. Our 
association is in need of some care- 

fully planned, wisely directed and vig- 

orously pursued work. Fraternally 

youfs—James H. Chapman. 
  

The Béthlehem Baptist Association 

meets this year with Philadelphia 

Baptist church at Tunnel Springs on 

23rd, 24th and 25th of this month. 

Would be glad to have you come and 

be with ys. We invite the ggpresenta- . 

tives of all our denominational work 

and schools. Two trains each way 

.every day on the L. & ‘N. run through 

the town; church in sight of station. 
Yours very truly—B. B. Finkien, Mod- 

erator. e 

  

‘Our work is moving on nicely, and 

we are enjoying our new church. Our 

Sunday school had ‘a “Rally Day” on- 
the third. Sunday in. August; had a 
crowded house and a splendid pro. 

gram.” We have added a new class to : 

the Sunday school, “the young : 

ried men’s class,” and will say a fit Bn] 
bunch of young men couldn't be: 
found. ' The pastor hopes to see’you '| 
at the gssociation in November, which | 

meets with our church. The pastor's - 
~ wife has a room and a chicken walt ri 

ing for. you. Most cordially—Mrs. 
Jenny Keith Lusk, Brantley. ’ 
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“in time of war prepare for peace!” Such is the Sia 
very significant i of the olden saying. It ap- T he 1 ro » 

ix Nelson O'Shaughnessy, former charge d'affaires at 

bassy. 

£ 

  

ALABAMA 
3 i i 

i ? }- 

     

      

peared in a recent issue of a prominent publication. 

Within an hour after the opening of the recruiting ui fmm 
office for Ulster volunteers 700 men of the North 

Picked Par 

Po 

  

Tn 

     

     Belfast regiment had enrolled for foreign service. rning 
« - ; - . 

No less startling than the German advance in in 
France has been the rapidity with which the huge The Great ¥ 

: + the Old 

We are thinking of the un wished for in the old 

»         
   H 

i H x   Russian army has been mobilized and begun its inva: 
- sion of the Kaiser's empire. | : 

4 

  

exico City, has been ordered to Vienna, where he French song: ; § 
will act as an extra secretary to the American em- “It 1 were king of Ance, : 

Or, what's better, Fpe of Home, 
I'd have no fighting njen abrgad, 

No weeping maids gt home, 

All the world should be at peace, 
And if kings must show their spite, 

Let those that niake the battlés be 
The only ones to fight.” | 

¥ 
: 

  i 

"Most of the American citizens abroad found to be 
needing aid are naturalized Germans who had gone 

home to visit relatives, with return tickets on Ger: 
man lines. Their return tickets dre worthless, and 
they have no money to pay passagé on other ships. 

  

  

23 H ' ¥ 

One good result lof the war has already been an- : 
nounced. If is that American dressmakers are ready A delegate to the first Intefnational Church Con- 
#0 declare their independen } of Paris dressthakers ference for Peace writes: “Those 
and strike out dn 
women. i 

i | 
1 ————— | 

  w lines of fashions for American tured into Germany as she wasfarming for battle, and 
: who bade her borders a glad good-liye as she was 

oR oh § rushing her soldiers to the front, were enabled to 
‘Bpecial traing carrying only Americans were run gee something of the devastgtion and calamity of 
from Switzerland Paris every day for two weeks, war, When the dread event was drawing near the 

- bringing from 150 to 200 sengers a day. They country was cast down in the deepest gloom. People 
have been entertained at first-class hotels in Paris were everywhere depressed. Crowds that were ab- 
over night on their way to the French port of Havre golutely silent thronged throggh the ‘streets and   
provided for the transfer of such baggage as reached posted here and there. Universal sadness was appa- 

  

: station in Heidelburg turned [away and burst into 
"The Spectator puts it none too strongly in saying tears when I showed him the Head-lines in the morn- 

that the talk of civilization being destroyed by the ing newspaper. The Kaiser gnd thé Prussian war 
~~ present war is rubbish. Such a war is indeed evl- party may have wanted war, ibut thére can be no 

dence that they have been deluded who reposed in doubt whatever of the peacealile inclinations of the | 
the assurance that civilization was complete. But to German people.. Had the Gerthan government been 
think that this war, or any war, can destroy it, is less of a militaly despotism ahd autocracy the war 
to betray a blindness to what civilization has become would not have come. The sdcialist party was vio- 
and what it is sure to hold. The world will be more lently opposed to it, faithful always to the cause of 
civilized, not less, after peace is won. ; international good will, but their meetings, which 

ES ia { were called in protest, were forbidden; and in many 
Russia will not, cannot dominate Europe. The vic- places broken up. When all i§ over one result will 

tory of the three allies in this bitter war will leave doubtless be a more republican Germany, in which 
her comparatively unharmed, but mightily influenced the people have more voice; Then, too, besides 
by her relation to the two free nations which she the gloom of the people there] was the suddent pa- 

  
  

“has aided. The defeat of Germany and Austria will ralysis of business and ail trdde. The shops were 
be the defeat of absolutism, even of Russian abso- closed. Factories shut down. |Hotels were stripped 
lutism. Liberty will rule Russia also, and there will of servants and guests. All the ordinary affairs of 
be no more persecution of Jews or Christians. life were suddenly put out of jjoint. The amenities 

- ji ESN of civilization ceased to exit.” | || 
The Duchess of Sutherland, lie many other titled — 0B] 

women in England, has volunteered for service as Rev. S. Z. Batten, one of ouff prominent Northern 
nurse at the front. Country homes, town houses and Baptists and one of the delegates to the Interna. 
private yachts have been turned over by their tional Church Peace Conferenge, in a letter in the 
owners for use as hospitals. ‘In response to the ap- Standard says: “The people {nh Franh¢e and Britain 
peal of the Prince of Walks more than $5,000,000 has are entering upon the war inl a seridus and deter- 
been raised in England for Red Cross work and for mined spirit. In Paris we saw crowds on the streets 
the relief of the widows and orphans of those killed with bands of soldiers marching to the trains. 
in battle. There was none of the Parisian gdyety about the 

  

  

  
  

M.. Theophile De e, who has: become minister business. But everywhere ther is the determination 
of foreign affairs, is a strong asset to the govern- to see it through and fight t§ the .last man. The 
ment and its allies, not only because of his previous French armies that go forth tdday are wholly differ 
experience in the office from which he was forced to ent from the armies that wen forth in 1870. That 

_Tesign at the time of the Agadir incident to assuage was Louis Napoleon's war. said, ‘It is my war,’ 
German feeling,” but on account of his recent mis- and the people had no heart fn it. ‘Behind the sol- 
sion to Rome, wherd in conjunction with Count Witte diers who go forth now i8 a gheat national purpose: 

- he set forth Fran {s claims for Italian support dur- the determination to protect the honor of France, to 
ing the war. win back Alsace and Lorraine and break the power 

  

of military autocracy on the gontinent, I.fell into ; 18 
The univerities and colleges are contributing their conversatiofi with a ‘young Frenchman who was to 

share of men for the war. The vice chancellor of leave the next day for his regiment. “I was born in 
* Oxford University has recommended to the war of- Alsace; my father Jost everything inthe war; I go to 

fice the names of 1,112 under-gradnates for commis- ‘win back the grave of my father: we will go to Ber- 
sions in the army. (Of these 1,000 already have been lin and make Germany a repuBlic.’ This is the feel 
commissioned, Whidh gives one-third of the student ing everywhere. The French and English will fight 
body to the army, and more than that proportion of the war through at whatever dost.” i : 
British subjects, because there aré many foreigners : i 
among the under-graduates. 

   

  | ; 
The place of meeting of the first International 

- +7 "Church Conference for Peacejwas the Hotel Insel, 
Russia is in territory the- greatest nation on earth. . which is situated on a little istand in the lovely lake She holds half of Europe and a full third of Asia, all of Constance. The hotel had formerly been a Domi- 

compact, with no optlying colonies. She owns well nican monastery, and much of the monastic atmos- 
nigh half of the world’s north temperate zone, the phere remains. There are thelshaded cloisters thick 
most fruitful region for the production of an ener- with flowers and luxurious plants, the large refec- 
getic and ruling population. Her people are of vari: tory, which is, aow the hotel dining room, the quiet 
ous races, tolerant of each other, 800d mixers; and garden and the peacéful paths with: vistas of the 
another century is likely to see them stand well in. neighboring lake and of snow apped mountains far 
the forefront of intellectual | culture and political beyond—paths where monks fin previous centuries 
power. 3 | had walked and pondered on eternal truths.‘ The 

— 

» 

  

This colossal war is destined to be the most force: of the great church council in 1415, at which Johann ful lesson the world has ever had in the cause of ‘Hiss, the religious reformer, was trietl, found guilty peace. It has done away at once and forever with the of false doctrine and condemned to death. In a weak delusion that great armaments are calculated “quiet field outside the little ci y a huge boulder cov- to preserve the peace. Germany has been the great- ered with thick ivy marks the spot Where Huss and est and most persistent offender in this respect fore- Jerome of Prague were burned, i 
ing all other nations to keep pace with her; and at - 
the door of German military putocracy and Insolence The empress of Germany excels in the making of —not at the door ‘of the Ggrman people—must be fruit jams and jellies, and eve y Garman woman is laid the responsibility for what has happened. “In expected to be a good cook. e English princesses, time of peace,” Is has foolishly been said, “prepare one and all, are thorough housewives, and Princess for war.” With greater wisdom we may now begin Louise is said to have paid for a fresh cup of tea to-say, “In time of war prepare for peace,” and when once in a Canadian farmhouse by ir¢nin 
peace comes the great thing to be kept in mind and the master of the house. Quegn Alexan worked for is a limitation of armaments, complished buttermaker.: | 1 
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* congratulating the Belgians on the brave stand they 

{f us who ven- 

_or to London for $1.40. The military administration pressed up to read the latest|dispatehes- that were 

in so far as they were able. | rent. The porter who took my bags at the railway 

crowds; they realize that thg war, means solemn 

-. a 

SEPTEMBER 1 
| 

6, 1914 

i z g 

| A dispateli to the Havas Agency from Hamburg 
says that Lio merchant ships are tied up at the 

ks. | FT OH ‘Hamburg d 

I In Prussia from 1875 to 1911 there was a marked 
decline in the birth rate. Among Ro nists the per 
cent was 7.80, among Protestants 13.39 and among 
Jews 17.65. : 

ne   
——— 

  

   

    

bo : 1] i 
| The British prime minister says that the invasion 
pf Belgium was the first step in a greater policy to 
crush the freedom and autonomy of the free states of 
Europe. % {| : 

§ 
  

The English parliament has adopted resolutions 

have made againgt the Germans, and the French par- 
liament has passed similar encomium 
lish. 

{ 
! 

i 

  

{ Dr. W. J, Maloney, a professor at Ford Sam} Uni: 
versity, hag |accepted a lieutenancy in the British 
medical service and will be attached to the staff of 
the surgeon-general. Dr. Maloney recdntly married 
Miss Margaret 8. McKim, of New York, & 

    

. Dr. Gulick speaks of the consideratipn shown by 
‘the Germans toward Americans, and Pr. Newbold, 
professor of philosophy at the University of Pehnsyl- 
‘vania, declares that Italian courtesy toward travelers 
is doing much to relieve the difficulties of Ameri. 
cans fleeing to Southern Europe from the war zone, 

| | | 
It is said that a regiment of German troops before 

leaving Berlin for the front gathered around the 
statue of Bigmarck and united in the ibid Prayer. 
They then set out on their march against the weak 
and peace-désiring Belgians and began to baptize 
‘them in blodd. | 

  

  

! 

The present war began with the violation by no 

{Kaiser of an international treaty to which Prussia 
‘was one of the signatories. Furtharmiote in spread- 
ing floating imines in the North Sea (iéermany has 
ibeen guilty of an infraction of the Hagne agreement 
‘respecting the use of such mines. } i : 

  

i- Mr. Herman Ridder, a New York journalist, vi 
{German par¢ntage, who in times of ¢e performs 
the functions of a usefu] citizen, has chgsen to donsti- 
{tute himself the defender of the cause of the German 
emperor, and to this end contributes correspondence 
to the press, syndicated, which aims | to acquaint 
‘Americans with the merits and the justice of his own 
(point of view. F | { 

  

Last year| the people of the United States im- 
ported more than 94,000,000 pounds of tea, with a 
value at the place of shipment of mare thap $17, 
000,000. Of this total 68,000,000 pounds came from 

i   
{China and Japan. ' The rest was sent to us from 
‘British India, Ceylon, Java and Formosa. Our whole 
(supply comes from countries which are not at all, or 
very slightly, affected by the European war. 

  

. No nation could have done more than England to 
‘ward off the great war. No man could have done 
‘more than Sir Edward Grey to preserve the peace 
of Europe. If the same spirit had animated all the 
(chancellorieg of Europe there would have been no 
‘war. Germany has been loud in her gondemnation 
‘of England for joining the allies against her, but 1t 
ithe German |chancellory had been the least bit con- 
[ciliatory on its part Germany ‘today might find her- 
‘self at peace, i 

1 

Lord Kitchener produced a powerfyl impression 
‘In the house of commons by saying: “There will 
‘be serious dgonflicts which undoubtedly will. strain 
the resources of our empire, and undpubtedly con 
{siderable sa¢rifices to our people will be entailed. 
: These will willingly be borne for our honor and for 
the preservation of our position in the world, and 
they will be shared by our dominions, who now are 
Bending contingents and giving assistance of every 
ikind to the mother country,’ i | 

  

! — INI CE 
. The Czar Is credited with the announcement of a 
determination to continue the augmentation pf his 
‘forces until 20,000,000 men are under the colors, if 
‘Buch a force should be found necessary for the crush- 
[Ing of Germany. There is little doubt that the auto: 
erat of all the Russias would be able not only to 
place such a colossal host in the field, but to: equip 
and arm it. Certainly there has been no moment in 
Russian history, since the struggle which Peter the town itself is interesting. It was the meeting place. Great carried on to crush the Swedish: power, when 
official Russia has demonstrated so intense a Hesire 

-to conquer a foreign foe as it is indicating now. 

  

That Great Britain would go to war to uphold the 
treaty guaranteeing Belgium neutrality, a “mere 

.<8crap of paper,” in the words of the German chan- 
cellor, came as a complete surprise to Berlin. De- 
lending Germany's course before the Reichstag on 
August 4 Cancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg admitted that it was in violation of the law of nations., “We are acting in self-defense,” said the chancellor, “and 
necessity knows nollaw. The injustice we are thereby 

  
a shirt for compelled to commit we shall rectify # Soon as our ‘military object is achieved.” It is a heavy debt, in- 

deed, that Belgium has laid up for future reckoning. 

{ 
I 

q 
i 
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8 on the Eng- . 
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perstition are di by! the name 
‘Strictly or techni fe boating the word “feviv 
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By Evangelist 

It is {mportant t haye # clear understanding ot! 
what we mean by ‘revival.’ ? Much of existing indifs 
ference and oe to pevivals comes from con 

     

      
           

fusion of terms. e must carefully separate the 
revival from its adjuncts alid accessorjes. We must 
distinguish it from false and dangerous excitemen 
Even the wildest oftirdhieltys of fanaticism and 

“revival 

  

    

    
   

   

   

      

       
means to reanimate, to bring again to lite. We may, 
properly speak of Christidns as being revived, but 
it could not be said of the: ‘Unsaved, the unredeemed, 
For they are “dead in trespasses and sins,” hence 
there could be no reviving or reanimating. - 

And yet the term is properly used with some lagi: 

    

  

   
   

tude. AS Wwe -use [the word, it means a réligioud 
awakening. There may 1 series of meetings and 

no revival. There may be la whirlwind of agitation 
and excitement, byt no trye revival. If it is geh: 

uine there will be reclamation, r real conversions an 

baptismp. 1 Insist that the evangelist, or pastdr 
evangelist, has not done Bis full duty until he ef 
phasizes baptism and church membership. I believe 
in counting converts at’ the baptistery. I believe in 
stringing the fish caught. Brethren, do not ¢ount a 

nibble a catch. Get your fish on the bottom of the 
boat before you count it. Do not misunderstand me-+ 
baptism does not save, and Baptists have never for 

one moment believed it did. “He that belieyeth on 

the Son hath everlasting life."—John 3:36. | But it 

we believe we will have a desire to follow Jesus, 10 
obey Him. “If ye! love me ye will keep my com 

mandments.” “Yel are! ‘my friends if ye do what 
soever 1 command| you.’ |“Why call ye me Lord 

Lord, apd do not the things which I say?’ | 

It is hauseating to me tp notice an account of A 
meeting stating that thers were “200 conversions, 
150 in one night,” put no ‘account of the number of 

accessions to the church, If converts go into other 
denominations or into no ¢hurch let it be in spite of 
our advice and not| because of it. Brethren, pastors 

and evangelists, let us pregich the whole commission 
or quit!’ Preach it livipgly, tenderly, certainly, but 

preach it. | 
The revival we need, the revival that will leave 

lasting results, must be baped, built and carried ori, 
not on sentiment, hot on ‘¢motion, but great funda 
mental teachings of God's: word. In the genuine re 
vival the word will be hotjored and preached. The 
lordship of Jesus will be exalted, ag will also the 
personality and deity of thie Holy Spirit. Hypocrisy, 
indifferénce and worldlinéss on the part of the 
church will be denpunced pnd consecration lovingly 

and tenderly insisted upon. 

Repentance and regeneration must: be dwelt upon, 
Sin in all of its blighting, Withering and damning ef- 
fects must be emphasized. | Conviction for sin deep 

and pungent must deize. ‘apen the sin betege he is 
instructed to “belipve.’ tg “confess “join the 
church.” i 

Genuine revivals | are thé! fruits of the Holy Spirit, 

We may appoint a! | time for the meeting, inyite the 

pastor or evangelist, trisin | ia great chorus choir, or 

ganize and equip the mbeting in every detail, adver 

tise the services, ¢rowd the church, tent of taber- 

nacle with ‘attentive listetiers, but if the power of 
God does not do Hip work in the hearts of the saved 
and the lost, if the! | presente of the Lord is not seen 

and felt in the assembled multitude, there will be no 

revival,'and no permanent! results will comq to the 

church or community. '' 

Every great revival has! had its birth in} prayer. 

The revival of 1837-8, the revival in Ireland, the 
Welch revival, et bora of prayer. 

      

  

    
   

   
  

  

    

  

  

  

  

The Southern dptist Convention, which | met in 
New Orleans in 1901, authorized the establishment 
of a theological sc ool in Rome, which was done in 
November of the same year, with D. G. Whittinghill 
as president. The schaol has amply justified itself, 
“We count our small schoal at Rome,’ says Dr. Gill, 
“the key to the sitpation.”! From the beginning we 
have insisted on.a high standard of work. The 
course of study requires three years and includes 
branches usually taught in theological seminaries. 
The entire Bible is studied lin the vernacular as well 
as portions in Hebrew and Greek, 

  

a ; 

Mohainmedanism | has been a wall ‘against Chris 

tianity that we have not bden able to surmoynt dur 
ing thete 1,200 years. 

d until bette tim 

      

   
   
    
  

        

A | jamiiton. 
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ae Bibb county campaign with 

   

    

n, Stewa 
Mexico, méant inspiatianai meetings. 

atd (Chastain, the latter from 
The feast of 

good thing | spiritu F Wag iaid, and the people came 

“gladly! aid in Sofie places in numbers to hear, 
and we but liffle diffigulty in organizing the 
young people. If o  tierg was a superintendent to 
follow .the ; btatd orgé izgr to, guide, to encourage, to 

“teach the! way. mo pertgctly!” Alas! here is the 

leak ini oug or oh! work, but even now we are 

“not withogt hope,” for} | the ‘younger Sunday school 

scholars add Su ube m| Bands may sustain the work 
i 0, for pastors on the field 

ig our good fortune to be 

3 wh and at 

  

  

       

     

  

   
   

  

      
   

          
   
  to shepher§ the she 

always finding feet 

   

  

  
  

      

    

  

   

  

To be take care of 

and his gdod wite nt 
promise offour Bowifig up being in vain. We a 
ized the st nbedn al | with the following choice 

officers | Brosiiont Rigen Hicks; secretary, David 
Miles; tre Hicks] and leaders, the Misses 

Nora Area Ciara | Belle Wallace, We cer- 

tainly expgct 4 low shining here. This was a 

new church every-ddg; ' p4uibaten So the next morn- 
ing we wet out | for i 
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‘And foundfa lof of good folks had gotten to church 

      before us. i In the ands of Brother John W. Stew- 
art womad's missioh work #8 going to have “right 
of way,!' ad sd it did evén to giving us the church 
for the while, the dla having done something 
special to jhear/ mednwhile { Here we organied our 

   
          

   

   

    

   
   

sisters, w sefmed mui ih earnest, with the fol- 

lowing 0 ssiddnt, Mrs. Edgar Payne; vice 
hl | Hatj Sutthierman; secretary, Miss 

Myrtle W treasgrer, | Miss Alice Payne. And the 

Sunbeams Swerd ‘notin whit behind, but will be led 
by the foRowing y ung: ladies: Miss Ada Pullen, 
Miss Effief Wallace. The: officers as elected were: 

President, EThotas Hilton; | vice-president, Jessie 

Alice Smithermsin; tary; Rosie Kelly; treasurer, 

Marlin Fitfs.. Such fine young people! The heart of 
this scrib@ yearns gver, m and prays they may 

have kin sheépher: ding The Lord will not work 

miracles 1 this day, when His children should do 
the work. : We fell fn a good place when our sister, 

Mrs. John: Hiltdn, fook| ler home with her. Such 
good spirifs and in mitable industry was hers, and 
such rth od c ildrpn, to say nothing of the 
“man of the house Hele is where they break a 

watermeloa in two, fengthiy ise (if my sisters reading 

this does | Bot kiiow 2 fon art). leaving all the heart— 

the red, juic ef anid heart—on one side, and 

give that | ide ‘to the siting gister! My! it was 

good, and ust What ne ‘needed after a long summer 
day and 8 long ride from meeting. This was the 

home of ogr Sun president, and we hope great 

things fr his ‘ma ages 

We trust | ] 

    

     
   

   

          

   

    

          

  

     

        
   

  

   
   

    

   
       

   

  

      

      

  

    

     
   

        

  

              

    
    

    

wife was | 1 and expressed her desire 

for “good ‘readin for her gtalwart boys. We has- 

tened to fecommen our Ir literature, which Brother 
  

  

  

  

     

      

We shall never f Feet day at * 
i Fred Spring Church 

And somesof the d peaple we met there. Some- 

gce attracts, ahd ypu are not mistaken in 
it that thére wail something “more than a 

face” ther. Sp as we ingeked outside, waiting for 

the first s@ng to surimols 18 “to assemble ourselves 
together, "jwe met Mrs. Aldrich, Sr. There were 
others of the ah shi is head of the class 

  

  

     

    

    

    

  

   

  

   

      
  
   

  

   

and rightfally, and Swe were fortunate in following 

her homed ard, an meeting others of the name. 
We were mot mis en in thinking her to be “the 

head of the house, : elthet, and may her “days be 
many.” n w ymen of ‘her type in this day and 
generations It yas ity the most. comfortable: feel- 
ing that We organi § Bunbeam band at Free 

  

  

  

   
    

  

     

    

                

  

   

Spring church from a lot of asfine young folk as is 
to be found anywhere. We had the able assistance 

of Miss Jennie Wilson, who teaches these young peo- - = 
ple in a well-equipped school house, hard by. With © 

greatest care she selected the officers and gave us 

promise of lending her. help in the work the band 
would attempt. The officers are: Jamie Brown, 
president; Annie Payne, vice-president; Evie Hayes, 
secretary; Clyde Prim, treasurer. May blessings 

choice and lasting be theirs! Hc L 

As we neared the 

Cahaba Valley Church 

There was something very familiar to our eyes. We 
had been to an association there some eight years 
ago, and how could we forget the church, as white 
as a frosted cake, on the hill, where is also God's 

acre, and below flows the Cahaba river. We remem- 
bered speaking of this church to our revered and 
‘lamented deacon, Capt. W. €. Ward, and he said it 
was the church he attended at one time and spoke | 

feelingly of his love for it. We wonder ff that 
mother church has sent out many sons like our 
“Captain Ward.” We trow not! 

‘We found a branch of the W. M. U. vine existing 

in the Y. W. A, with Mrs. M. E. Richards as presi 

dent. But as she “lives on the other side of the 

river” from the church (do you realize, my sister, 
what that would mean toward swamping your ardor 
for attending your society?) she prays to be re 

leased, and as we went home with her. and had “the 

river to cross” we were ready to excuse her. So 
they promised to be good to her and lét her be a 

“high private” and find some one else for the office. 

The Sunbeams were eager to organize, and we felt 
real happy over leaving them with Miss Gracie 

Kerbo and Miss Dollie Lemley as leaders. The of- 

ficers are: George Lemley, president; Fannie Owen, 

vice-president; Madeline Owen, secretary; Clay 

Kerbo, treasurer. We wonder how many these dear 

leaders, with whom we have left literature and the 
agdresses of those on our executive board in- Mont- 

gomery, have filled .out the blanks left with them 

and written to headquarters? If you have not done 

80, dear young secretary (for they always call for 
one of our girls in the W, M, 8, as well as for their 

own society), won't you write and confirm the re- 

ports your state organizer has sent in? Do so and’ 
“save her face,” as the Chinese say. ; 

Our sister, Mrs. Richards, not only “took the 

stranger in” and treated her with fine hospitality, but 

accompanied her on her way the next day to 

Piper, 

Where we found the church decorated. with . the 

charts and Brethren Stewart and Chastain ready to 

inform and inspire. 

of our friends there. Among tehm Brother J. B. 

Davie. How we did wish to see his good wife and - © 

our sister, and “constrain” her to take up the work 
again as superintendent of the Bibb County Associa- 

tion. Again and again comes the temptation to the 
state organizer, “Why; this waste?’ But if it be 

& for the anointing of Him, even for His burial, shall 
we not, even if we have. not faith to see the pros- 

pect of the fruit, be faithful in that which is “least?” 

We organized the caildren—we thank God they 

keep us from despair—with” these officers: Presi: 

dent, Merrill Prince; vice-president, May Davis; sec- 

retary, Leone Mills; treasurer, Wallace Hayes; and 

Miss Mamie Hayes and Miss Luey McGahle promise 

to feed the lambs. 

We had a refreshing noontime rest and the same 

old-time hospitality that has been ours all the way 

at our sisters Mrs. Mills, and then turned toward 

home, admonishing ourself that we be mindful of our 

blessings and live up to all our privileges to grow 

‘younger and keep so after eating the hearts of Bo 

many melons and going on hayrides from church to - 

church! 

By the memories of the Jorddn our fathers crossed, 
through chastened Anabaptist protests of our Hugue- 
not, Netherland, German and English progenitors, by 
the stream’s naked bed where Roger Williams stood 
in majestic isolation in our New England colonies, 
by the ordeals through which' Oncken in Germany - 
and Nilsson and Wiberg in Sweden came, by the 
prison pens of the Caucasus and Siberia where our 
Slavic brethren have languished and stil] endure for 
conscience’s sake, and by the swellings of Jordan 
through which the Judsons passed on their pi 
way, let-us here assembled on this festal day gather 
fresh memorial stones, and’ in honor of their Lord. 
and ours, once dead, buried-and now alive forever 
more, plight new troth to the timeless ideals com- 
mitted to us, and through us to all WANKING, C. 
Mabie. : 

  

We were glad to meet several / 4
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HE 000, demic spirit must be continyally ‘antidoted.’ Clois- China, give me Australia, and in the three go easily. 
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In selecting a sthool f 

To | ALABAMA F 

Ltmetenu §ofdoat sie Guus Jay oo gel voids E D 1 id 0 
for much more than size, either of endowment or 
student’ body. TH 

1 

Baptists hola ot only be able, ‘but willing to 

Rr A L state their ow n_gosition in order that thelr dis. 

 tinetive dogtrines and polity should be (intelligently 

Jill understood by Pedo-Baptists. A 

  

     

         
         

     
    
   
   

       

  

  
  

   
    

          
had 1 | Pro supreme chancel) of of the Order of Knights of = A curious coincidence is that Father Frahels Xa- 

Pythias rules that according to the laws of the order 3. HELP THE EFFICIE! ov eOMmITTEE. | vier Warhaygesoral of the Society of Jesus, and popu- + ] 
no person interested financially th the sale of liquor larly known as “The Black Pope” frofn his great 
is eligible to membership, in that order. We need in Alabama a st ong company of virile, power at the Vatiten, died at almost the same mo- 

a j faith-filled men, pasiors and| laymen, who will turn: nent as Pius Xx | i : J 
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  ¢ 1 : ; 4 their faces toward our varioys denominational enter- | . Sage oany 1 ih Pier : ha od Se ould Whip prises with a new responsib lity and a hearty will-. The need| of the hour is industrial peace. Public 
England and sdid] “You see what we have done; ingness to co-operate with the efficiency committee men are beginning to realize this as never before. 

; lwe. are! worthy to a your allies, and it is In bringing to the convention a plan of work so broad | The destructive defnagogue is losing his hold. It re 
: worth your while.” as to awaken in our sleeping] hosts a new interest in‘ mains for ‘the thoughtful business men, and work- 

the problems and opportunities of the kingdom on ingmen of the couftry to seal his fate for the next 
Dan Crawiord i “Why be surprised at Islam the part of Baptist men. 1 conyention placed a. generation. | 

large responsibility on the ¢ommittee, whose mem- I jib id sweeping one-eighth of the! earth's surface? They ; 
have — irlestly duly oy are all at it! The case Vers are keenly alive to the | needs of bringing its | Father Vaughan; the noted London | etergyman, 

of Islam is a clear, convinping praot of a non-clerical Work into closer touch with tHe people, and they are shocked a fesloule mrs 
caste sweeping ong-eight of the world’s population determined to put their own personalities and time juome me te - e Dade re [Sie Rover 

with an ‘al-atit’ propa . From Morocco to Ubselfishly into the Service pf the brotherhood. It Women 0 Br ' 3 ole ns have 

Zanzibar, trom Sierra Leonb to Siberia and China, DeBooves us to aid them In efery way possible. Give Since then a number of noted physic YO on 
; . : : 3 daily se- ‘ . an them your advice and give them your prayers. ‘dorsed the |dea, ahd actually prescribed a 

hho of ou to ny Guinggy has iwitnetseq the Suc! 4 ‘ries of the ordinary tasks of home for women who 
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oe, | { 3 ® POOR. suBSTITUTES. ‘have never known what it is to have i wak upon 
¢ 5| T : 

"The world powerp are now burdened with $35,000,- 
"000,000 of debf. K is practically all war debt, and 

the interest on it i$ paid by the people—the laboring 
‘people as well as the capitalists. In our own country 
76 per cent of our annual expenditure is for military 

o. purposes. It has been estimated that the nations of 
the ‘world are. expending |$2,000,000,000 a year on 
armaments with which lanniliilate each other; 

that 16,500,000 men have Aon withdrawn from the 
‘field of productive labor to| man them, and that the 

! 
i 

  : ‘themselves. | | 
There is a campaign condupted by the Nrewers and | H 

mikers of wine to offset thie war waged upon the | The Christian Register says: “It is indeed of 

drink evil by prohibitioaists. Articles are appearing ‘painful an ficancé that Austria, the loyal daughter 

in the papers and magazines urging the people to of the Roman Catholic church, and Germany, the 
substitute beer and light wines for whiskey, and ‘mother of the Protestant Reformation, should be the 

treat the question in a safe pnd sane way like Ger- two nations! | which are directly responsible for the 
many and France. - Unfortynately for them the em- present and! unpre¢edented European upheaval.” It 

peror of Germany afd the prime’ spirits in France is well, however, to remember that both Augtrians 

are doing much to combat the wave of intemper- and Germans believe in and have a state church. 
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ance that is threatening to engulf them. Beer and | ! — oa 
loss heteby is app roximately $4,000,000,000 a year. ight wines have failed to savie| France and Germany. | At the United States arsenal at Watervliet there 

“It would seem superfluous to speilk of the curse fis nearing ¢ompletion what the makers claim will : 
It is hard to reconcile i= thé many admirable , y of alcoholism,” remarks M. Legnard Rosenthal in La ‘be the biggest gun iin the world. And it is not being 

Revue, “considering that wg are taught even in built for any nation in the present European war, 

school that, in a generation of {wo, France will cease but for the Pacific | end of the Panamg canal. It is a 
to exist if it continues to: algobolize itself. Compul- 16-inch gun, 49 feet 3 inches long, and weighing 

sory courses enlighten the “youth upon all the fatal about 126 tons. Its range is from 16 to 21 miles, ac- 

consequences of the evil. Laler on these young men rtording to its elev ation, and the projectile it throws 
will read and wonder why the parliament permits will weigh 2,300 pounds. Every time (it) is dis- 

this dreadful plague to sap “ vitality of the nation.” tharged the cost will be $600, and so frightful is the 

It might be profitable to pompare the progress wear and tear on the linings that it yi have to be 

made by alcobolism with thd efforts that are being renewed after 225 rounds. 

made to check .its ravages, sys M. Rosenthal. Here Ba is 
are a few figures: | Pastor William Fetter, of Russia, who thrilled the 12 

“The number of saloons in France has grown to World's Alliance at Philadelphia with his eloquence, 

% ] 480,000, which means one salpgn for every 89 inhab- recently said in an address in the City Temple, Lon- 1 The vice chancellor of the University of London itants, or, to be more exact, ¢ne for each 22 male 9on, England: “The compulsory closing of the Dom 
recently told the new graduates: “Six hundred years adults. The consumption of alcohol has reached the Evangelii was a bléssing. It was another proof that 
we ‘spent in delimiting and I efining the rights of average of four litres of alcbhol per. person. This ‘all things work together for good to them that love 
monarchy; in thé next 150 years we tested and dis- places France in the very first rank of the list of God.’ When our church was closed by the authori- 
carded oligarchy; since 1832! [we have been testing alcohol-consuming: nations.” . | ties we opened instead two theatres, two concert 
and Improving and discussingH-ang we have not any  mpore have beet anti-alcolol league upon league halls and a | public! house, I. e., hall, These were 
thing like finishéd vet—democracy.” With his un- a a : ; : X ; 3 ul - Pt ormed in France, the head of which stands the opened every week in all corners of the city, and 
erring insight, Matthew Arndld declared long ago Hole odd of.M nes; te 

traits of Epictetus his contempt for women. It is 
true that the Romax. women of his time were not 
models of character. It is Quite apparent that he 
never knew a mother's card and Jove. He said of 
women that from time they were 14 years of age 

. they are flattered. (nd worsKipped by men. Seeing 

then that there is nothing ab for them but to serve 
the pleasure of mah, they hegin to beautify them- 

' seves and to place all their hopes in this. It ‘were 

well then that they should perceive themselves to 

be prized for nothing else than modesty and deco- 
ram. : i * ‘ 

  

  
  

     
  

  
  

Eg ; : ; National League. : {| gince our Dom has been reopened we have kept the 
- that the difficulty for Semochey is how to find and Italy Tesembles France in many respects, and she others open as well, id 

how to keep Righ ideals.! joi is passing laws. forbidding ypung men under 17 to i ; : + cuter a salooti . Dan Crawford says in “The Record of Christian 
Chicago spends $321,000,000 n year for food. Only Work: ” “Africa is far, far bigger than you think. 

  

  half of this goes to the p ers. The other half ~ Dr. Cranwell, president of one of our Baptist theo- Give me the whole of India, and in it goes, Now, the 
. goes to middlemen. By the préper organization of the logical seminaries, says: ‘“{Even the merely aca- whole of China, and in that goes, too, Plug India and 

business of handling this food- over $51,000,000 could 
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s
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be saved to the consumer annually, or $21.47 per per- ters, whether of mediaeval gcclesiasticism or mod- And still Africa, my Africa, like Oliver Twist, asks 1 son. This is the estimate made by the Chicago mu: : ern scholasticism, are alien fo the immediate, prac- for more. So we will put in Europe. In fit all goes, ] 
. nicipal markets commission, which ‘has just issued a tical, vital spirit which “real leadership of God's and even then I have what I believe the Vanderbilts 1 report recommending the elimination of unnecessary forces in the open demands. ‘Real life’ has always ©all marginal millions. And yet you hear people 
waste, middlemen’s: ‘costs ud the Hike by the estab- hag to fight the tendency tol gather scholarly must, Speaking as if when you were in Central Africa you : 
lishment of municipal mark nd: a system of dis- |g every ome of our - theological professors were ¢ould live the life of a sort of week- ender, and just A 
tribution which will reduce tof the last possible figure compelled to live a ‘Persephone’ life, one-third of Tun out to see your friends, the Joneses or the Rob- 
the. expense of delivery. P| each year in the ‘underworld’ of study and teaching !Bsons.” | { 

- and the other two-thirds in [the breezy upper-world | t | 
of an aggressive evangelical soul-winning pastorate | Plus X, supreme | pontiff of the Roman Cafholic 
or rescue mission, there would be a closer touch be- ¢hurch, who died August 19 at the Vatican in Rome, ~time, close at hand. It is almost impossible to put tweer theological education dng the needy, exacting, after his elevation to the pontificate followed as far 

ourselves in the place of thase who: were guilty of: work-a-day world, possibly f¢wer cobwebs, certainly 2% possible the simple habits of life that had so well tyranny, cruelty, or sectarian passon: 100, .200 or 300 more vital air.” ; become him. as parish priest and bishop. While 
years ago. The casé of the inhabitants of Salem deeply attached to the members of his family, he 
who in the early days persecuted Baptists and The newspapers of Italy ponvey the information gave them na preferment. His brother continued as 
Quakers is often cited now fo shaw the nature of that while there are 50,000 | | pupils in the public a postman, and his two sisters, who followed’ him to 
Puritan tyranny and injustice In the early days of schools of Rome, only 1,403 parents have asked that Rome, lived in a modest apartment. Until that time 
the Massachusetts colony. Let it be remembered, their children receive instryction in‘ the Roman they had been his housekeepers. The affection be- 
however, that the inhabitants of Salem were lovers Catholic religion. The clerip als ‘made such an ado tween them- and their brother was most touching. 
df Roger Williams and admire rs of Anne Hutchin- over the refusal of {lie city ¢ Ainjiristration to require His sisters, Anna and Maria, wére at his bedside 
son; that it was not they, but the magistrates of the teaching of papal doctrin 8) In} these schools that when he died, and Anna collapséd when ‘his death ! 
Boston, who drove Roger Williams to Rhode Island and opportunity was given the parents to express Was announced. When his will was opened it was 
and Anne Hutchinson into the Jauds of the Indians their desires through a populas vote, with the result found that he had asked the church to grant hig sis- 

; in Connecticut. —Christian Register. that the clericals were ov erwhpiniingly defeated. ters each a small mpthly pension. : E | 
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_ It is very diffi¢ult to undesstand outbreaks of su- 
.perstition, passion or prejudice even in our own 
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Jaco of old 
blessings from goi 
We of ithe Sunday] sch 

receive likewise a blessin when we 
go “back to Conc d.” || More than a 
year ago we began to love the good 
people of this church ahd pommunity, 
when we attended thé! New River 

Sunday School a there, 

This love and rr | deepens | with 

spiritual 

nek : to Bethel.” 
! field force 

  

     

  

    

each visit, for they are jin parnest peo- 

ple, with their faces toward a greater 

and better day for their children and 
their children’s children, | One of the 

first associational gchodls’ was held in 

this church about a year, ago. There 
was an average of 75! lin | the | class 
work on the Normal | Manual, and 
proudly; do they show the photograph 
of the pupils and of the graduates 

holding; their diplomas. | | i 

This year the attendance was al’ 

most ag large as 3st, and| intense in- 
terest was shown in the study of 

“The Heart of the ol estament.,” 

Many diplomas will have! a seal on 

them ad a result of thig dlpss. There 
is an excellent school | hdilding just 

across the road from | tiie church, 

which made possible ‘same special 

meetings with the women and chil 
dren, while Me. Strickland and Brother 

Ray met with the men lim the church. 

Bless: the | children’s ‘bparts—they 

had remembered all through the year 
some of the songs| and te hing of a 

year ago. The mast hépeful work in 
the world is the work With boys and 
girls. They are N huhgiy to know, 

they are so anxious to do, | they are so 
ready to follow ' the true teacher's 

guidance all the way,! they are not 

content: with a second best, but ea 

gerly desire to os These country, 
boys and girls are not afraid of work, 

I think many timep of the sturdy lad 

of 12. who had oughed| all spring 

        

   

  

      

   

          

   

    

   

‘alongside of his f: ther; anfl who was . 
ready for any job that chig his way 

delighting in its hlardnesg!because it 

was then a man's ie I think also of 
a young girl who walks four miles to 

    

  

“schoel and four Hack hme again 

each day, who ch erily! safd: “Well, 

everybody can’t live ¢losp to the 
school house, anfl the ‘road gets 
shorter the more times ¥éu go over 
it” | § 3 

Mr. Strickland hoc | Mids Forbes 
were the teachers| of the ‘kchool, but 

other and far-reacliing work was dond 
besides. Dr. A. C| Cree, secretary of 
the Home Board's Sullstient work 
and Brother 8. O. Y. Ray state end 
listment secretary Yo :! with us| 
Under their direction a| | thetrough can’ 

vass was made of the church mem; 
bership, resulting lin pledifes enough 

to secure a pastor [for half. ime. The 

church _ in conference; afipointed a 

committee to confer with! ithe Salem 
church, : of New Lexington, for the 

purpose of forming a ‘pabtoral field, 

each church Lig half of the time 

of the joint pastqr The Lord cer- 
tainly went befor 

      

  
of the people to them,’ ! fol so gladly 
were they welcomed, do Hearty was 
the response that dreadgd task be- 
came a joy and bl ssing ta the work: 

ers. i 4 

We wish there was Sage to weld 
4] 

His! | seltvants who 

made the canvass, opening! ithe: hearts 

   

  

: ed L. STRY fess 4h 
ws LILIAN 8s. 1 i 

   
     

   
          

     
   

  

We have had ang req 

reports to the assoclatfons for = sé 
The statement thag follows A 

possible to make a ful i repoft. : 
The Baptist State: rt ofl Miskic has employed in the department of 

Sunday school and B. §. P. U. whrk fotir; field workers, who devote their entire 
time to the Baptist c 8 nfAladama. 

. The work being cag ward by! ithe workers thus employed includes the 

organizing ‘and grading of $tinday 8 hols, organizing Baptist® Young People’s - 

Unions, conducting in itutel:ang tr indrig sc¢hools in local churches, church-to- 
church campaigns, assdriatiénal chopls 3 4nd to be of service generally when in- 
vitéd by a church or ai asspeiation. | 

In order that somg congeption hay be formed of the tremendous amount 

of ‘work done, we ‘append | herfwith # detailed statement of some of the 

most important things acootipiifed for: 11 ‘months, from October 1, 1913, to 

           
     

  

      

  

   

        
         
     

        

        

    
    

    
    

      

   

   

         

       
     

   

    

   
     

    

    

  

     
      

          

        

                
      

      

  

         

   

   

      

     

     

     

      

   

    

   

   

    

     

     

       

          

    

       

          
        

  

  
  

  

August 31, 1914: z 5 fg 

: Phy < IM iis Churches 

; ; z Warked, Frkes Sermons, Addresses. Visited. 
Miss Lilian S. Forbes_i._ 88 0 261 7 
A. L Stephens ______ 5 : 9 "296 C83 
B Davie § SEI EAR I 185 122 

H. L. Strickland REL: Sa 1 0 268 94 
: } i Sunday  Suhday 

: uptibel Schools  Scliools Associational 
SRE | Ralliés Organized. Graded. Schpols. 

Miss Littan 8 8. Pirbes | Sv 8. pli 0 0 13 
A. L. Stephens 3 HEE 88 8 1 12 
B. Davie i... _. I's Lik bid 15 ““o 12 
H. L. Strickland ET ma a HE | 13 8g 1c 17 

‘Training schools have heen ela in! ER ttuzhae. Montgomery, Selma, An- 
niston, Gadsden, Tuscaloosa, Fla rende anid Oxford. Numerous institutes have 

been held in the smalfer towns jand jin; the country. In addition to the work 

done by the field force, gmuch wok h ds been done by volunteers. 
‘We entnestly requést the nsgoclations to co-operate with us in the appoint- 

ment of a committee Sunday Schdol ‘work or a secretary for Sunday school 
work in ‘the associatign, Who fin arfahge associational schools, church-to- 

church campaigns and Such otheg wotk ns may be desired by the churches. 

In addition to the Work alte aly otitlingd, the field force is co-operating with 

the Home Board in th  enlistme t of: the unénlisted churches; ii making every 

nrerhber cahvasses in the chirché anid th assisting in every way possible those 
churches desiring suchs assistan {i:} 4 

‘The fleld force donists bf Migs RY S. Forbes, Rev. A. L. Stephens, Mr. 
B. Davie and Mr. H., La stri ficlarid, | In addition Rev. 8. 0. Y. Ray is empléyed 

for the enlistment and i op# atin work of the Home Mission Board. 
: £0 2 11 | H. L 8S. 
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the names of those| ny whose homes 

we were entertained &nd of hos 

other homes where we did npt ed bt 

which were just as wide open ® re 

ceive us. A long, long time age the 

beloved John wrote doncemning the 
hospitable ¢nes, “Beloved, tho foes 
a faithful work in wiatsogver ¢ thoy 

doest toward them that are il we 
and strangers withal, ho bare: with 

ness to thy love befor the¢ chugch; : 

and a greater than Jokn sayy Ss; Ahas 

much as ye did it untd one. of theses 
‘my brethren, even these least, ve did 

it unto me” And these wprds paid 
good today. 3 i 3 

As Brother J. N. Hindk, the sugbrin 
tendent of the Concord Bunday’ ‘school 
drove us the 14 ‘miles? from Fagyetté 
and back again his whale hl of 
the school ‘and fits, fufure, 0 tE the 

church and 'its outlooks: and ‘of tneit 
part, in the: spread | ‘ofthe | {kinggflom; 
He has diligence and eprnestnesd and 
an ever-widening horizen. He cav et§ 
earnestly the best things for thek ack 

ple of his ehurch and chmmpnityj and 
is willing, to spend | ‘ang be! spefit In 

gaining them. And tigre ro ii (8 
BE H 5 i 
8 | § 

      
dthers of his brethren who are like 

Minded. 

4 We aré looking forward even now 

a next summer, when we may again 

bi back to Concord. vie 8. PF 

  

  

A SCHOOL IN BIG BEAR CREEK 
{ 4 ASSOCIATION. 

  

  

    Evening Shade church arranged 
‘With the writer for an associational 
‘ghool, and it was a success from the 
néeinnin. 

“'Tuesday morning (the opening day) 

the building was about half full of 
people, and -they continued to come 
till Sunday, the closing day. Sunday 

We had a crowded house. 
qv en hours each day at the church, 

temching five df the seven, and people 

Were eager to learn. 

| The canvass was made on Saturday, 

Hut no time lost from: our studies. 

|| Evening. Shade church. is 16 miles 

from the railtoad, and their school 

terms are entirely. too short for those 

Bricht-eyed boys and girls. Some of 

fitern are so anxious for an education, 
and we tried to show them during the 

Meek spent there that it was possible 
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We spent 

  

for them to go to school if they only 
wanted to. 

We found those people to be an 
honest, industrious and God-fearing 

    

      

people, living in log houses and anx- ~ 
fous for their children to: “be some- 
thing in this world. 

We have already arrangéd for one 
of the yourig men and a young fady" : 

to enter the school at Phil Campbell. 
The trustees have agreed to give them 

their tuition, and their board will not 

cost them anything. I tell you, my 

dear people, these mountains aré full 
of just such boys and girls, ff we 
would only trouble ourselves to find: 
them. s 

¥ Some (f those! old natives, 70 and 

80 years of/age, who attended the 

school regularly, said: “These asso 
ciational schools are what our 
churches have been needing all these. 

years.” 1 
They plead that we would come or 

send some one their way again. Other 

churches in: that association have 

asked for dates. We were treated so’ 

kindly while there that we are -anx- i 

jous to go again. May the Lord bless\~ 
the people around Evening Shade 

church. A. L. 8 
  

THE RANDOLPH COUNTY BAP | 

TIST SUNDAY SCHOOL ‘ 
CONVENTION. 

  

The writer found the second annual 

meeting of this body already in ses- 
‘sion at 10:30 o'clock on Tuesday; the 

8th inst, with President Nixon Lucas 

and Secretary C. K. Parker holding 

down their respective jobs as if being 

paid princely salaries for thelr time. 
The brethren had unfortunately set 

. the date for this year at a time when 
millions of bolls of cotton were hang- 

ing from open burrs and must -be-pres- 

ently ‘gathered or lost. So-the repre- 

sentation did not compare favorably 

with that of last year. 

Nevertheless the numerical attend- 

ance was good, the hospitality better, 

while the best feature of all was the 

promptness with which the local work- - 

ers grasped the opportunity to curtain 

the church, grade the school and equip 

themselves with manuals for a class 

in teacher training. 

President Lucas refused to be com- 

forted on the falling off in.representa- 

tion: but when the brethren changed 
the date for the next annual session 

and re-elected him for their leader he 
said: “I'll try my hand on this thing 

again and will spend $500 if- necessary 
to make it go; but it is with the un- 

derstanding you:all stand by me.’ 

B. DAVIE. 
  

WHO WAS THIS SUPERINTEND- 

  

‘Every- Baptist in Alabama is chal 

lenged to guess who did this ~beautt 

ful thing. + 

A certain superintendent: said to 

his school one day: “I invite you all 
to enter a contest to last one year. 

The winners shall be those who make 
90 per cent of perfect attendance dur- 
ing the yest; and 1 will give to every 
winner ga’ *Failroad ticket good for an 

excursion to some city ‘where a day's 
outing y be had and return at 

; night.” 

(Cotitingsq on Page Thirteen. ) 
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- putes no evil, rejoices not | at 

things, hopes all things, endure all things. 

: Ing dist for September is ap ‘follows: 

. and North St Clair, on the 16th; New River and 
j Pelasant Grove (unorganized), the 17th; Tuscaloosa, 

“Alabam 
  

MRS. cas. STAKELY, ‘Montgomery. 
President 

= DISTRICT VICE-PRESIDENTS 
~ Central—Mrs. T 'W. Hannon, Montgomery, 

Northern—Mrs. Heary R. Dill, Birnfingham. 
Eastern—~Mrs. O. M. Reyn , Anniston. 

Southern—Mrs. J. M. Kailin, Mobile. 
. Western—Mrs. D. M. Malone, Consul. 
Stats Otganiver—Mrs. T. {A Bamilton, 1127 South 

Hickory St 

Miss Laura’ Lee 

  

   

  

SEPTEMBER 18, 1914 

  

  

    

  

     
   

    
    

  

      
Coreaponding Secretary: 

Patrick, S. Court Street, Montgomery. 

  

: SCRIPTURE heedoace. 
Love suffers long, is kind, love envies not, love 

vaunts not itelf, is not puffed np, does not behaye 
ungeemly, seeks not its own, pot provoked, im- 

nrighteousness, but 

rejoices with the truth, bears al] things, believes all 

   
   

  

      
PRAYER cvel E. 

Our missionary, Miss CyBthia | Miller, Lai-Chow-fu, 
‘North China. 

The Big Bear Creek Association, which has only 
‘one missionary: society, on¢ Y. W. A. and one Sun- 

-‘beam band. 

Our annual assgelational} | aoetiiga. The remain- 

East Liberty 

he 18th; Bibb and Calhoun, the | 23rd; Washington 

* County and Macedonia (ungrganized), the 26th; Es- 

cambia and Bigbee, the 29th; Birmingham, Central 

. and Cleburne, the joth. i 

  

: DURING SERTEMBER. 

{ We study “Church and College Against Cathedral 
and Convent.” 5 I: : 

| We give our part (10 cents a member) to the Ala- 
| Yama W. M. U. expense fund. 

. Let us also estimate and send in gifts to any 

  

  deficit on our apportionments, singe more than one- 
hird of the year is gone. . Has your society sent to 

the mission rooms one-third ot its RPportionment? 

  

OUR NEW MAGAZINE. 

- Last week it was stated on this page that a prize 

- had been offered for the society, pither womans or 
‘young people's, _sending in! | subscriptions to Royal 

“Service before or on October 1, but we have received 

word from Baltimore that these subscriptions must 

~ be in by the 28th of September. 

Miss Addie Cox has kindly offered the premium 
of $5. Will your organization get | it. Begin now to 
“work for the most subscriptions, not alone for the 

prize awarded, but for the good this splendid litera- 
ture will do your society. | | 
  

THE STATE MISSION LITERATURE. 

The first week in September the Btate Mission lite- 
: rature was sent to every soglety inf the state, unless 

it may have been some new! organization which was 
not reported at that time. If for: any reason your 
programs and helps for it! have ‘not reached you 
pleasé- let us know at the! ‘mission rooms, and we 

shall be. glad to supply you, We are greatly in 
debted to Miss Cox for the) woman's program, Mrs. 
Henry Dill for the Y. W. A. Mrs. TF. A. Hamilton for 
the Sunbeam and Mrs. W.| F. Yarborough for the 
R. A. B. programs. They are extraordinarily good, 
and we do not want a single organization to miss the 
joy of observing the State Mission prayer season. 
  

FROM THE W. M. U.. FIELD WORKER. 
It-was our privilege to aftend the anniversary of 

the Woman's Missionary Society! at Isney. The 
women met in the afternoon, and the entire commu- 
nity came together at night} The !decorations were 

beautiful, and the program was a most delightful 
-one! A Sunbeam band was organized, with Mrs. C. 
H. Mason as leader. Our hostess was Mrs. H. M. 

Mason. The town is blessed with many “Masons” 
and ministers. Of the latte there: are three in one 
fil. 

- At Silas (Spring Bank church) a Sunbéam band 

was formed. . The following were elected officers: 

Miss Willie McCaskey, Erma Swann, Howard Slag, 
“Tom Swann and Maurine Swann.. We had dinner 

| 

© the latter. 

      

  

With Mrs. T. B. Shoemaker, and were taken to the 

station by her daughter, Migs Lottie. 

As at other places, the sup intendent, Mrs. Baily, 

had planned for the meetin 
was most successful. The 

   
    

   

  

    
      

  

stor gave us his co- 

' operation also. A Womanls | Missionary Society, 

Royal Ambassador chapter nd Sunbeam band were 

organized. Official mémbe lof the W. M. S. are 

Mesdames Stanly, Kohen,| Hollis, Lassiter, Ware. 
Mr. L. O. Murphy was eledtad ambassador-in-chief 
of the R. A., and Miss Thelmd Brown leader of the’ 

Sunbeams. We enjoyed thie hospitality of Mrs, J. 

W. Lassiter and Mrs. T. B.| are, and we distinctly 

remember the kindness of iss Anne Ware. 

At Souwilpa a Sunbeam | d was started, with 

Mrs. Edie Carroll as leades» Other officers are: 

Eva Carroll, Ethel Mae n, Chester. Pilot, Floyd . 

Doggett and Linnie Singley., ‘We were" entertained 
by Mrs. B. H. Fagan. | 

The next meeting, in Antiedh Association, was at. 

Gilbertown. Mrs. W. 1.’ Wile and her co-laborers 
are doing a splendid work there. Though few in 
number, they hopé soon to have a building in which 
to worship, for theirs is one! of the many homeless 
churches in Alabama. The young women organized 

a Y. W. A, electing as officeps Mrs. Tucker, Misses 
Vinnie Odom, Annie Mae Whller, Lirhine McWain 
and Hilda Kimbrough. = | 

Millry was our next point. | There § i Y. W. A. and 

Sunbeam band’ were “organiz Miss (Alice William- 

son was made president of the former and leader of 
Other officers 5 Misses Henderson, 

    
    

   

   

      

   

        

   
   

  

       

     
    

    
   

  

    

    

  

    

    

   
   
   

      

   

  

    

    

     

  

   

   
    

     

  

   

  

   
   

      

    

    

    

    

  

   
   

  

    

    
   
   

   
   
   

                  

    

    
    

      

   

   
   

  

   

  

   

    

   

            

   

Cepeland, Carpenter, Moss an Simpson. 

At Healing Springs the M. 8. and Sunbeam 

band were reorganized. How| we do lope that noth- 
ing will cause them to again| disband, The officers 
in the W. M. S. are Mesdames T. Ei. Tucker, ,B. F. 
Hambrick, F. C. Knight, Sid | | Tucker and J. E. Mc- 
Lemore, 

A nice, cool (?) drive (hep the temperature was 
106 degrees) carried us 15 miles through the country 
to the town of Frankville. ta meeting that even- 
ing the women organized a gociety, plecting as of- 
ficers Mrs. Warren Pugh, ofir lovely hostess; Mrs. 
Frank Granade, Mrs. A. J. Wood, Mrs. Hall Granade 
and Mrs. Jackson N. Grana These ladies and 
others, too, seem deeply in learnest, and there is 
every reason to expect of them the highest achieve- 

ments possible. 

In St. Stephens it was our pleasure to be with old 

friends while planning for the meetings. Mrs. W. E. 

Kimbrough and family entertained us royally. Of- 
ficers of the girls’ auxiliary, {which was organized, 
are Misses Mattie Lee Kimbrough, Ruby Davis, Pearl 
Davis, Carrie Lee Bowling and Ella Kimbrough, the 

last as counsellor. - 1 

We attended worship at the Leroy church Sunday 
morning and that afternoon observed the work of a 
unique Sunbeam band. Since some of the members 
were scarcely old enough to read and others were 
graduates of colleges, the proposition to grade the 
band was favorably consideted. The young men 
present resigned as Sunbeams and became Royal 
Ambassadors. Lee Palmer was made ambassador 
in chief. The young: women followed . their example 
and formed a Y. W. A, while/ the children under 12 
remained in the Sunbeam band. As leader of these 
young people Miss Minnie Palmer has been remark- 
ably successful, and in the futgre more. will doubtless 
be accomplished. 

From the home of Dr. Palmer, whete we had been 
a guest, we journeyed on to iMobile for the annual 
meeting, June 30. It was such a joy to be with these 
noble workers and feel the inspiration of their mes- 
sages. A report of this medting appeared on the 
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woman's page stvaral weeks ago. Ad hostess the 
charming Miss McCoy caused us to fall in love with 
the beautiful and historic old city. 

Our departure was without regret nly because 
We were homeward bound, and on July 1 we arrived 

in Carrollton for a few days’ rest. While there we 
attended the regular business meeting of the Wo 
man’s Missionary Society. Those faithful and loyal 
women accepted their apportionment, though it was 
not easily reached last year. “Let us attempt great 

things,” they said. We also had the pleasure of 
seeing the 'Y. W, A. revived. If the girls do as well 
as the women they will be praiseworthy indeed. We 
ghould mention, | too, that the Sunbegms, under the 

leadership of Mrs. T. B. Nettles, are fain a beauti- 
ful work. 

We accompanied Mrs. Metcalfe to | Stansel, where 
organizations were effected for the women and chil- 

dren. i | 
Our next|trip was to Reform. A meeting with the 

young people resulted in a Y. W. A; with the fol- 

lowing officers: Misses Lizzie Graham, Hepple 

Stoes, Lillian Latham, Johnnie Mae Johnson and 
Addie Willard. Mrs. Alice Arendalg was elected 

¢ounselor, and Miss Johnson volunteered to lead 

the Sunbeams. Mrs. Marbury orgahized a band at 

Lathrop, of which Miss Estelle Carter is leader. We 
were entertained at the hotel by Mrs, T. J. Duncan, 
a very ethusiastic worker, and given the pleasure of 
an automobile drive by Mr, and Mrs, EM. String 
fellow, The Baptists there are justly proud of their 
beautiful new church building. The! stained glass 
windows were purchased by the women. 

| After a brief visit to Gordo, where, we met with 

the women and children and had dinner with Mrs. 

Newton, we were driven out to Friendship church. 

There the women orgahized a society, electing as 

officers Miss Ida Pratt, Miss Nannie Mae Doughty, 

Mrs. A. L. Rowe, Mrs. Wesley Junins and Mrs. J. M. 
Pratt. The night was pleasantly spent with | Miss 
Nannie Mae Doughty. 

i In Millport the pastor, Rev. Shelton, | assisted us, 

and two societies were formerd. Officers far the 

women are Mesdames Blakney, Trull, Mattox, Brown 
dnd Miss Ollie Duncan; for the children, Clyde 
Strickland, Cutie Barton, Sarah Williams, Ethel 
Mills and Harry| Barrentine. Our stay in the home 
ot Mr. and Mrs. Ben Duncan was much enjoyed. 

| In Kennedy a meeting with the young people was 
worked up ‘through the aid of Mr. Long's car ‘and 
Miss Olivia’s horse, and a Sunbeam band was or 
ganized. Mrs. Ww. N. Gravlee gave her hearty en- 
douragement, and Miss Azalee Wilkinson became the 
leader. "Twas a real joy to be a guest in the ‘home 
of Mr. and Mrs. 'H. D. Peterson. School friends are 
usually friends for life, as in this case, | {for we first 
met Mrs. Peterson at the Central College in Tusca- 
lposa. (And she met Mr. Peterson there, tao, by 
the way.) 

| The all-day quarterly meeting in Auburn was, ac- 
cording to the verdict of a large number, a very 
helpful one, In the absence of the superintendent, 
Mrs. T. O, Wright presided and appointed Mrs. M. 
P. Edwards secretary protem. Mrs. Frazer led the 
morning devotionals, and Mrs. W, K. Clements led in 
the afternoon. After the meeting adjourned we had 
an hour with the chidren. Mrs. E. F. Cauthen con: 
sented to become leader for the Sunbeams, and Os 
car Yarbrough, Emil Wright, Julia Mitchem, Doro- 
thy Dugga and Katie Frances Cauthen were elected 

to the other offices. The girls present formed an 
auxiliary, Miss Bessie Wright from the Y. W. A, 
being elected counsellor, Miss Mary Haynes pres: 
dent and Miss Madie Dowdell secreta 
At Midsay the attendance was iy representa: 
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BAPTIST 
tive qf the Eutatla ft 
presided over by Mrs, J. 'F. Comer, superintendent, 
Those who took part bn the pro were Miss Lo 
rena Britt (organ st), ‘Mesdames P.M. Johns, T. R. 

Britt, W. H. Cox,| M. W. Britt, Fannie Thornton, M; 
W. Btitt, Jr, S. P. Wineman, W. S. Britt, Charles ¢. Dixon 
Percy, Lizzie Jordan dnd Miss Lizzie Hall, of Texas.. moraine § gwithout, li 
The Midway women evidently believe it right to flowers. Ei 
“let all things be done, decently and in order,” for the i 
idea was -perfectly carried out in the preparation The Baptist wd 
and serving of the luncheon. The same | careful ara aw a; the 

thought had been given to decorating, beautiful ferns ' Hi. 

and cut flowers being used. Many were the testi p. la. c. hod Stitned) ta England on the Maure- 
monies before the meeting closed as to the spiritual tania, which | sailed on’ September 9. - Dr. Dixon is 
blessings, higher ideals and nobler purposes gained greatly distrdsseq ind thé European situation and 
during the day. {ADDIE ESTELLE COX. | hastens oe to hid i pepple Inf their time of trial. 

The mostly was 
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   s that a service on Sunday 
re ‘ is like a garden without 

  

    

lliance voted to meet in Ber- 
tentative. program is already      
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ame $0! Brazil, Argentina and 
ost wountries of South Amer- 

jg of new life for our mission and 

AN OPEN DOOR IN PERU. 1% oh be tay nas. 
Eleven years ago 1 went up the great ‘Amazon ica, and i is a da 

river as far as Yquitos, Pgru. That city is the outlet Bt 
for Eastern Peru, and a great rubber trading port.  {. 
That | part of Peru is cut:off from the rest of that We lard from! the Golden: Age that our old Geor- 
nation by the Andez! Modntains, and so diffieult is Sia’ friend, Rev. John R. Gunn, is doing a notable 

the dommunicatidn with © ithe west that Péruvians York ttl 4 North Baptist Shureh, New 

from Yquitos will come ‘down the Amazon, go to. £ ; 

Panama and cross the isfhmus and arrive gt Lima At Tent Evang 
by that route. It is readily to be seen how impart no less than [160,00 
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fn New York City, this season 
‘persons’ have heard the gospel. 

This | wilE conclude he thirty-sixth season in New 
York, It is the: se ‘of the committee to CO 

   

  

   

I went there with n boxes of Bibles, Testaments tinue! taf great re glous ¢enter in 1915. 

and gospels. 1 sold lan at them in 26 days. Now: Hi 

the government of Peru ‘has given liberty of con- The latest issue 0 the London Baptist Times and 

science to all. And look! The Bible as a text-book Freemanct 
   
    0 reach ub'is datéd August 21. I& is re- 

duced in Size and the explanation is found in the ie 
in the elementary s¢hools. Thank God, our South: cessity far. husbanging the” gfock of paper on hand 

Americans are cutting awdy from Rome. Now is the and in tye cancellation of #idvertising contracts. 
i to send a man to YfQuitos, Peru—on the Ama- - It bo A b $4 of Lontin don that the Russi 

5 m ly way oO nidon tha e Russian au- 
| We can thus make oud of the Peruvians who thorities are! ‘abolishing previous restrictions against 

are now Hemberd of ou Brailian churches: on the the holdibg of prayer ‘meetings by Baptists and that 
Amazon. : | the Baptists are: ‘opening Bobpicals in Kiev, Odessa 

Reader, what are you going to do about this open! and St. Bptersburgy Hi : 
door? Are you ing to put this paper down and: Sotithefn Bapt 

shut ‘your heart like a clam, or will you stop and lege in Italy is: rty-two. churches, 85 out-stations, Fo 
think? . Will you get % 1,314 church; members, seven houses of worship, 40 

You can take an opean steamer in New York and Sunday rior rs ei oloo] scholars, 3 or. 
1 ; hout m ained pastors and 13 unerdained, nine day schools 
and in Yquitos, Rery wif out changing from cabin with: 390 isc Bolarg nd og theological school with 13 days to the mouth of the Amazon, 12 ddys sail up; 13 student : if ! 
the Amazon and be right in the heart of a rich, 

growing country fn | ‘the midst of half civilized In- 

dians—a land growing in {mportance every day. Oh, 
Furman University This is. the place of his birth 

Christians, you myst move forward or be fossilized. | and a pleasant field + { sésvice. | Furmidn is one of 

: E. A. NELSON. | our best known Baptist sehools and will find iw Dr. 
: . Provenceia worthy accession to its working force. 

: We wish for ‘him a uadant fo and usefulness.—Bap- 
tist Recopd. | 

         

          
       

      
           

      

   

  

    

   

      
      
                

        
      

      
    

    

    
     

    

       

Dr: H. Ww. Prosdiick 
Greenvillg, 8. C., fo     goes from Clinton, Miss., to 

¢cept: the chair of English in 

  

   

  

   

Maranhao, Brazil. 
  

NEWS FROM JAPAN. 
i 

In: Brasil the Baptists have four eddeational cen 
A ational evangelistic iampaign has been begun ters, 'whepe they are Raying the foundations for great 

in Japan. This campaign is, planned to cover three institutions of Ienfhing  hdistian and evangelical 
in the real senses-for the future. All of these 

years, with an expenditute of 50,000 yen ($25,000): schools afe: well patio ized by some of the very best 
All the evangelical denominations in Japan are par- Brazilian: families, d in! them the principles of 

ticipating, and it is! considered the biggest move-. evangelical Christianity are: openly and positively 

ment of the kind ever lauhched in Japan. : 
| 1neiieated every d 

: Dr; ‘W. 1. Pick 
The meetings in this district were tp have been Macdn, Ga. says 

held | April 10-20, with simultaneous meetings in nizes valpie ‘of the 
Shimonoseki, Chofee, Meiji, Kokura, Yawata and a ‘in the Se homiation. Et le 3 

: edifying Bis peopled a p iglving them information Wakamatsu. The Empresg Dowager’s death was of-| and inspiration inithe work: of the-church and of 
ficially anngunced| on the 11th of April, and the! the denomination; | is superfluous to say that ity 

Japanese leaders advised that the meetings be post-: value is ip Wroportie to the humber of its readers.” 
poned until after /the fureral at least. They said Bait ia Waten " on 
that few people would come to the meetings if held’ or faws, o atehman-Examiner, ‘writing before the funeral, and tht the Christiahs would be! in his paper of th Northfield conference says.of F. 

: B. Meyer: “He has grown Slower and more delib- 
very [severely criti¢ised, and harm done to the Chris- erate in deliv ery, thotigh he has never been a rapid 
tian ‘work. They |were ppstponed, although much | speaker. by nd Bp oe lack ‘the finish which they 
time, labor 8 lost b in i formerly ha and seems to bring in much that is 
Set Ja a ne a db wth 4 irrelevant to his theme. But after all this has bee 

e g y said, the: fact remmins that he always brings his 
| hearers face to fage ‘with his Savior and fills =m 

body is lying in state in a femporary shrine. | with shame and pepitence that he is so unworthy of 
The Japanese preschers have been using the re: Such Savior! bl 334 

cently exposed corruption’in the navy as an oppor-| - | 8 1: : 
tunity for teaching | the truth that patriotism and I went a whole sex. vith, only breakfast. 1 had no money: tg buy feod,” said the Rev. Dr. Samuel G: 
loyalty to the emperdr are not sufficient to keep even Neil, district superintendent of ‘missionary work of 
high officials from [whone: hat all need the power of the Baptist Publicitipbn Socdléty, who returned from 
Christ. : | rarad I the ‘Ba ne. and AUmed his dati in his 

, offices in the t ng, Seventeen and 
Mr. Willingham preached at Kokura yesterday tay al Chestnut streets, "after ah absence of two months. 

fairly good crowd | | qn “Hplding Up the Pastor's | Dr. Neil 
Hands.” We hope it will be effective in arousing sionary work, carri®d on by means of a “chapel car.” 

  

   

  

      
         

   

          

         

   

     

    president of Mercer University, 

Every successful pastor recog- 
denominational paper ‘in his 

   

    

           
       

          

         
       

     

     

   

  

    

   
      

     

      
        

      
      

      
   
    

      
    

   
   

        

      

      

  

   
     

some of the Christians to fheir duty as church mem- in which the: traveled to remote church places. His 
bers. Pastor Ono, of Kokjira, is preaching an inter: visit abréad termifated with experiences he wilh 

never forget. He Bf{ June 27 to fill engagements fo 
esting series of sermonsion Sunday nights, usifig| preach po. ‘England or Scotland. He was one of the 
the history of the children; of Israel as a basis. The speakers in ‘Spurgéon’s ‘Temple, London, at the jubi- 
Friday night Bible condufted in the missionaries’ | jee ro lebiption g a d Years of pence between Great 
homé continues to ‘be well attended by splendid! iin and the UH States, at which Lord Kin young. men. rdy JOHNSON WILLINGHAM. | natrd presided. ang | 4mbastator Page delivered an 
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: the Presbyterian Protestantism of 

part in putting church and col’ 

"is better than it has been for years. 

It is his helper in 

Is known all over this country for his mis 

Miss Cornelia” Elliott, daughter of Capt. and Mrs. . 
J: M. Elliott, of Gadsden, Ala, was scheduled to sail 
on September 3 from Holland for the United States. 
It is not known whether she secured passage or not, 
and nothing is known as to when she will arrive in 
New York. She was caught ‘in the interior of Ger- 
many at the beginning of ‘the war and has been a 
month in Feachiip the seaboard. 

  . 

Dr. A. J. Holt, now of Florida, says when he 
part owner in the Texas Baptist and Herald thé Tost 
$30,000; and in one year and a Half as editor of the 
Baptist Oklahomian he lost $4,000. He believes that 
half a million dollars are due in the south on unpaid 
subscriptions. - The Baptist and Reflector has ivst 
$3,000 or $4,000 a year for 25 years. - The paper busi- 
ness among Baptists must 
that has been sunk in it.—Baptist Record. 

The vast majority of the Mexicans are iEhormt of 
God, ignorant of Christian ideals, ignorant of the 
best method of civilized government, ignorant of the 
highest intellectual culture. 
erned by a despotic hand; the® Roman Catholic 
church has never’ taught them to: think “for them- 
selyes or to understand the highest truths; honesty - . 
and morality have not been inculcated as rules’ of 
life; the large majority have been Jegpt in poverty 
and subjection. 

  

Writing from Jelisalom. Dr. J. J. Wicker says: 
“There is also much change for the better in Jeru- 
salem. Mission work in this old city of Zion is not 
in vam. Two years ago I saw 13 persons ‘baptized 
by Rev. Thompson, and I learn that'a week ago he 
baptized 10 recent converts. It is of interest: to 
know that this missionary came here some yefirs ago 
a. Presbyterian, but his Bible compelled him to go 
into the water, and now he preaches and his church 
practices only immersion.” 

  

I once heard Sir William - Ramsay, of Aberdeen, 
say“that Paul's testimony to the vision he had on the 
Damascus road created the civilization of the whole 
western world. No less is it true that the faith of 
John Knox was the instrumental dynamic beneath 

Scotland, and 
Wesley's of the evangelizing potency of Methodist, 
and Edwards’ of the sturdy type of New Englan@l na- 
tionalism, and Judson’s of the noblest missionary 
zeal of American Christianity. —Dr. H., C. Mabie: 

  

Dr. J. W, Shepard, president of Rio College and 
Seminary, writes that “The Jornal do Commercia 
published on the front page a large part of ‘my an- 
nual report of the college. The papers in Riohave 
filled their columns with ‘the reports of the Brazilian . 
Baptist Convention. There was a great manifesta- 
tion of liberality and earnestness to publish every- 
thing sent them. Even pictures of the convention; 
all of its programs, daily, as well as its deliberations, 
were published to -the whole Brazilian world. This 
is the most significant thing in Rio de Janeiro.” 

  

1a few weeks ago there was an announcement of 

the baptism in one service of 75 converts. We. have 

a better record than that. . For two weeks Dr. R. C. 
Buckner has been doing the preaching in a quiet . 
meeting at the Orphans’® Home, and last Sunday 
night he baptized 87 converts. This is remarkable. . 
Although Dr. Buckner is 81 years of age he is as 
buoyant as any young man we know. Recently an 
operation: was performed on his eyes, and his vision 

Isn’t it blessed 
to have an institution where unsaved boys and girls 

may be won to Christ as they are brought into the 
institution ?— Baptist Standard. = 

  

One of the strongest proofs that Christ meant His 
church to be a pilgrim band is the fact that he 

stripped it of all ordinances, save the two traveling 
institutions of baptism and the Lord's supper: 
Wherever man is, there, even there, is water.- Wher- 
ever the pilgrim rests there, even there, is some sort 
of humble table in the wilderness. 
contrast all this, surely, to! the heavy: cumbersome 
tabernacle furniture of a past’ dispensation of works. 
How different the pilgrim church of the upper room, 
stripped and lithe for service! There is no ecclesi-. 
astical furniture, for the ohly outfit they have. is 
God’s infit—that is to say, the minimunr of machinery ‘ 
and the maximum of power. -+Dan Crawford. 

¢ 

Dr. Nowlin having sold. his interest In the Florida 

  

"Baptist Witness; the paper inaugurates a new edito- 
rial plan. A Here is what it says: “Instead of one 
editorial writer, as heretofore, we are to have four. 
Drs. Duke; of Tampa; Hobson, of Jacksonville; Pen- 
dleton, of Pensacola, and Wray, of Miami, are too: 
well known to need gn introduction to the readers of 
the Witness. 

who have become associate! editors of. the Witness 

with the intention of giving the readers of the paper 
‘their best thoughts through their page. Each editor 
will have one week in the month to furnish the edito- 
rial matter for the paper and each will s and be 
‘responsible for his own utterances. . . cen- 
sorship of the paper will remain at the ‘business of- 
fice in ‘Arcadia. . While some may be inclined to 
think the plan unstable, we believe it will work wh ig : 
an advatnage to all interests concerned; at 
we have found the cdifage ‘to try it out. " Here | = 
our best Wishes to the, quartette. : : 0 

} 
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gold mine from all 

They have been gov-- 

A sharp intended - 
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They are a strong quartette of writers _ 
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“preacher who conducted the: ‘meeting. 

_ Apostles as an example. 
" . the: Pentecostal revival at Jerusalem, 
unisshe number baptized on the first day, and as the 

» 

. 

._ . ENLISTMENT DIVIDENDS, 

  

By Arch C. Cree, Enlistment Secretary. 
i ————— 

. By far the most important work done by the de- 

partment of enlistment is ithe educational, inspira- 

tional and organizational work—teaching the Bible 

doctrine of missions and the ‘history of our mission 

fields, deepening the spiritual life, instructing in 
Biblical principles and methods of church finance, 

“training and leading the forces to strive for definite- 
mess and ‘efficiency in all church work, organizing 
and conducting enlistment campaigns, etc. etc. This 

is genuine foundation work, which is sowing seed 

“for future. ‘harvests of ‘incalculable’ value. But inci- 

dent to this great work the field ‘workers are making 

practical demonstrations as! they go leading once-a- 

month churches td balf tinge, halftime churches to 
full time, advancing pastors salaries aiid contribu 

tions to missions and benevolence, securing better 

church equipment and pastors’ homes, etc. 
For the month ending Juhe 25 the reports of the 

enlistment field workers show that {he churches with 
which they workéd that month made financia} ad 
vances in pastors’ salaries, missions and benevolence, 

church buildings-and equipment and pastoriums 
‘amounting to a sum greater than the Home Mission 
Board spent on all of its enlistment ‘work in all of 
the states co-operafing all of last year and ten times 
more than the Home Mission Board spent on all of 

its enlistment work in that month; For the month 

ending July 25—a hot, dry month, with protracted 

meetings, vacations and many other things to inter- 

_fere—the field workers’ reports record financial ad- 

“vances niade along the lines Indicated above which 

aggregate more than all the ¢o-operating state boards 
-Spent on enlistment” work all of last year, and eight 

times more than the Home Mission Board spent for 
enlistment work in that monith. 

The dollar and cent standard is ‘the least signifi- 
cant standard by which to judge enlistment service, 
because, as already indicated, the spiritual and edu- 

scational ‘work of the department greatly exceeds in 

permanent values the material gains of the present; 

but the dollar and cent standard is one standard. 

So it will be exceedingly gratifying to our Southern 

Baptist broffierhood to learn: that aside from all the 
weightier considerations involved and judged solely 

from the material and financial point of view the 

i work of the Home Mission Board in co- 
‘operation with thy | State Mission Boards is paying 
splendid dividénds on the investments made and is 
proving successful and effective beyond the brightest 

hopes of its most sanguine promotérs. 

Home Mission Rdome, Atlanta, Ga. 
    

HUNTER, THE CENSOR. 
F STEN 

— 

1 want to give three cheers for Brother R. M. 

‘Hupter for censoring down that bombastic report of 

the Atmore revival. When I first read that re 
port from an- Atmdre correspondent of how about 

150 people “accepted Christ ns their salvation” in a 
gingle service, and the correspondent stated that a 

goodly humber were baptized, 1 felt that it w as more 

a report of a man than a meeting. | In other words, 

the object was to laud to the skies ¢and beyond) the 

When I read 

a report of a great number of conyersions and the 

whole community turned upside down; and there {= a 
. Yagueness as to the number of! baptisms, I always 

take ft with a grain of salt. This prgss agency busi- 
ness has gone too far with some of our preachers, 

Some evangelists—and pastars, too, as to that mat- 

ter—are adepts at getting free: advertising. The fact 

is there is getting to be too much money in evangel- 

istic work. It is-all out of proportida to the amount 

paid to the faithful [pastor and to missions. I knew 

a church to pay $500 to an evangelist last year for, 
one week of service, when that churgh. could only af 

. ford  twice-a-month | | preaching. Andther paid $100, 

but paid the ‘pastor’ only $700 a yedr. There 

mueh money in thd business that I fear that some 

pastors are being jured away from pastoral work 
and ‘enter the Shangelistio hd becduse of the good 

picking. | 

Hit let that be as it may, there, is too-much press 
agency business going on. Let us have the facts 

‘about the meetings, Take Luke in his Acts'of the 
He gave us an accoudt of 

‘fhentioning 

is sb _ 

gms ; i i iif 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
J . i 

meetings continged from dayito day he simply added, 

“And ‘the Lord added to the 
He said nothing about 

“on the side” that might joid the Pharisees or some- 

body else, Neither did he pell us that there were 

others who would follow. The bretheén who tell us 

of others to follow never seen to be dble to say how 

many will follow. However, in conclugion, I want to 

Hunter! .-Losd that bjunderbuss for 

There are .more of them in the woods. Do 
you think the editor ‘of the Baptist} World waded 

through that long story.of fhe Atmdre meeting .in 

order to scissors ¢ut that 150 conver fons by the 

uplifted hand at. one servicel No, if. My 
that the fiflly clipped by 

other hands and after being properly $atu ited with 

was passed up Jo the Veorld via your 

14 {| N BROCK. 

say: j0 it, 

bear, 

humble 

opinion is item wads care 

rose xater 

Uncle Sam. 
~ 

ASSUMES PASTORATE oF THE FIRST BAPTIST 

CHURCH. 

“Rev. Wallace . Wear,. pastor of thi : Fit t Baptist 

. church, preached at both hougs at thisighurch yvester: 

day, and pleased all who heafld his twig splendid dis.   
courses. He is a gentleman jf 

and immediate ly wins friends 

the great cause of religion. i ; 

The services yesterday resgmbled aigreat revival, 

the church being erowded at joth preahing services 

to welcome the mew pastor. [There wére éight addi- 

tions at the morning service 'D id five Hy the everring 

giflg personality 

highself and for 

hour, k i 

At 6:30 the annex of the church wad full of yoing 

people, and all enjoyed the ie ndid Bi Y. P. U. pro- 

gram.“ ~The Sunday school h§d over 800 in attend 

ance. Solos were rendered by Mrs. JI|F. Townsend 

at the morning service and by Mrs. i T. Cason in 

the evening, much to the enjoyment off all. 

In March, 1512, Re 
the care of the Baptist Tabergacle at Louisville, Ky. 

At that time there wae a h@avy debt on the new 

building, and only a heroic sfruggle 

situation, 

v. Wallafle Weariwas called to 

When he’ decided tp acceptithe 

a policy was outlined hg board eof 

pay off the indebtedness of the churah, covering a 

period of five vears.:. In Oct the r, 1913 the first of- 

fering was made, and 13 monujhs later the last pay- 
ment was mide and a subst lt: I balance, remained 

in the treasury. Two hui tra and fifty additions 

had been made to the church quring x hill pastorate of 

two years there. * 

Speaking of |} 

Wear 

be a. citizen of y ur beautif 

pastorate 

deacons to   

eland,! Rev. 
ITN 5 IT POSE 

ir 
gicoming to Tihk Wallace 

‘as I come to 

ul tity to be a real helper 

8 WB h make for a better 

ogphere. While I shall 
large measure to 

111 be! intensely in. 

“1 

is 

Says: It. shall be my! pi 

along all lines of {progre 

civie, social and moral 

give my time and talents in wu ry 
the Lakeland Baptist church, J sh 

tereste d4 in every movement ilwhich makes for the 

weal or woe of the people ofl the Xty.l It shall be 

my chief concérn to tell the sthry of redemption that 

men may 

land 

be saved from the frath to.come.—Like- 

(Fla.) Evening Telegrami : 
- i 4 

If £25.000.00 re spent for ighips toscarry -Ameri 

can product ] , thiy will begin to move 

And thig step should 1 lowed at: once by the 

opening of American shipyards and Hi building of 

American ships. [It 1d thie $2,0 0,400,000 warth 

of trade annually in South Al rica snd the West 

Indies, largely - diverted h ref fore tH Europe, is 

ready for us to také, if v i! go after it. 

The dropping of exp dribs updn an enemy's 

city .is not civilized re: it barbaris m. Atl 

the second Hdgue con nee ff deel ration prohibit 

ing. the dlschar A nl | | m airships wea 

adopted by the vot 8 natifing, eighl nations vot 

ing against the prohibition and seven’ refrained from 

voting at all. It [Is i: that Ki rmandt In company 

with France and R ia, w s [lat wong he eight na 

tions who voted against th fireRibitidni Germany 

therefore is not bound by her [given vr to refrain 

from the act which gl | ( iy mitts d at Ant "iy 

But she should have been b ud } ti H publie onin. 

ion of the world By two ta He the nitio ms had de. 

clared against the nse of the fair 1 oF r ihe bhmbard 
ment of cities.’ Hue Garman 's VE Rusty Hun 
gary, had recorded herself soaihst alk Practice. And 

now we believe that the who! wld oflglde of Ger 

many and Austria stands aghdet at thd killing ang 
wounding of a score of defensdless meg and women 
By: a rain of fire from the sky. li 
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ihurch daily the saved.” | 

a greal number of conversions | 

could save the. 

i . i id 
ht { ! . B : 
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THINGS ARE IMPROVING 
   ' } i 

Iam glad to write that in last week Japer Ispoke. 

of $100 eath from the First churches | lof Troy and | 

usc: aloosa, and i885, from the Southsifle church, Bir- 
mingham, for missions. I learn from the offige the 
First churdh, § i has sept in $300; Southside 
Sunday school, | Birmingham, $193; Selma Associa- 

tion, $60; Russql Association, $85, and Tuscfiloosa 
As sociation] $2386. The Russell Assogigtion, ane of 

the smallest, in its public collection he $55, Fusca- 

loosa $101 and Union $865. 
If the large churches: will respond liberally and if 

pvery asso¢iation would press a rousing collection 

Aft ter the mission sermon relief will ue speedily. 

  

The Sunday gehaol collection for Btate Miksions! 

Where ‘the schools did 

let it be done later. 
ought 

fiot Observe 

to yield al gopd sum, 

it on the 13th, 

Where pargnts have been giving theif ¢hildren cop ’ 

pers or nickles to give, let the Sunday schodl day 

witness a gre: at ihcérease—put quarter, half and whole 

dollars into their hands and let them feel fort once 
il 

that a great thing is being done. i : 

I want tosay: i ; 
The Spirit at the Associations Is. Fine. 

| T haven't hearfl a discordant note. i Of courlie all 

dare distressed aout the war, and the| boll wedvil is 

¢ausing ani ty:! but there is no disppsition to des- 

pair, Hl 8! | 
“The Lord Reigns” | i 

Is a comforting Thought for us all, “He knows, our 

Father knows!” | And gome sweet day, and that be- 

fore long, we will be praising Him far the way He 
has led us out of all our OUD: 3 ) | 

| . B. CRU MPTON. 
istics — ¢ 

HE HAD THE GOODS TO ADVERTISE. 
Rev. Dr. W. E. Barton, editor of the Advance, in a 

speech reqesenting the religious prass befor the 

Associated Advertising Clubs of Ameriga, said: i 

| “I suppose there is not a speaker on thig program 

who does nat hope that in some way his address may) 

promote directly lor indirectly the marketing of the 

. commodity ‘which particularly he represents. i Cer 

tainly, I make ng claim to a feeling of indifference 

with regard) to this. 1 am glad to speak because it 

affords me an opportunity te advertise the particular 
thing that 1 belié¢ve in above all else, pot the reli: 

gious paper, but that for which the religious paper 

stands—the (gospdl of the living God: Any man who 

comes to this convention to fdvertige any afticle 
that supplies a human need, or adds tp human: com- 

fort, may look thig convention in the face unabashed, 

whether he ells Bibles ‘or Buckwheat flour, tradts or 
carpet tacks: 

more of prifle than [I in the commodity whic} par- 

ticularly 1 represent, 

“I am here to advertise the product of the aldest 

ahd most réliable establishment that fis doing :busi. 

ness on earth today, ‘I am an advertising agent of 
the longest and best established concdrn whose pro- 

ducts are today, upon the market. We have an éstab- 
likhed record of 1900 years. We have been incom: 

petition with every pther concern which the world. 
the, flesh and the devil have been able [to invent. 

Even our competitors admit the superiority of our 

gpods. We have testimonials in abundance, includ- 

ing millions of those illustrated by lives ‘before 

dking’ and ‘after taking.’ 1 am herd to advartise 

the gospel of the {living God, and to commend it to 

all men everywhere. It will keep in any, climate. It 
i4 adapted to all hges and conditions. | It Is np ex-| 
periment, 

better, 

It makes bad men good and good men 

It promotes knowledge, spreads intelligence, 

makes happy homds and teaches men tq he generous, 

honest and rellable. | So far as I can discover it Is 

the very best and most reliable thing op earth, and 1 

cannot learn of anything which affords any better 

promise for the life to come. I want this whole con: 

véntion to help me gnd to help the religious press 

ta widen our market and to extend the inifluenée of 
our work.” i 

SHIR » 

The Southern Baptist Convention of ver years ago 
cdlled upon the pepple of that denomination to raise 
a {Judson centennial fund of $1.2 50,000 for general 
equipment on the foreign mission fleld, this amount 
a be raised within three years. To date funds have 
bien secured to provide 19 church buildings, 27 
achools, ning colleges pnd theological peminaries, 
nine hospital, four publishing plants, [2 homeg for 
mlesionaries pnd native workers, and mapns for open: 
ing a new mission] station.—Nashville christian Ad- 
vacate, I | | 

BRE i i 

but! no man on this platform can feel} 
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L The method 4 article ing the Ningeriuth Century on “The Army of * 

gation of His gospel; throfighout the world was tl the Unite States)? saves: | 

method of s nding out migsionaries. [He sald. to Hi i ep gives the alist a shack to reflect ‘thing during 

disciples in His parting wards to them: | ! 

WEST VIRGINIA'S. Liquor LAW. oe | 

The first day of July evry every saloon, brewery and dis 
tillery in West Virginia was closed under. “state-wide 
prohibition adopted at the’ ‘November election n is12 
by nearly 100,000 majority. 

     
  

     
    

  

  e disciples of all. ne ne-| 

ti¥ns, baptizing thém in the name of the Fallier and: 
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit; teaching them to: 
observe all things whatsgever I commanded you; | 

and lo, I am with you i even unto the end of. 
the world. | 

These, words we re! spoken not for the apostles) 

only, ‘but to all H disci He wants the: gospel | 
preached to the whole rid. He needs men and 
womén to do it. | Thousands are-required for the, 
work, today if it ig really fo be done. 

i The only question tor each of us is, 418 thers. 

Br wit ol wih reason why I should not go?” 

One of the missjonary 
year more than a hundred new missionaries dsked a 
number of them tg give if a few words the reasons 

they were going. hese 
Jesus Christ hag £9 taken possession of my heart 

“Go ye therefor and 

  

  

and strength and {mind ih it is my highest duty’ 

and ‘joy to follow his injunction “Go,” and datry Hib! 
gospel of salvation to God’ children over there who. 

have not seen the light of {His countenance abd who! 

"do not know Him.| | ! 
“The love of Christ cohstraineth” me to ser ves: | 

First, where I can| sep tha the need is greatést and! 
laborers are fewept, ‘and Jecond, where Hig spirit! 
guides as a bossibje place of usefulness for nie. 

The power is not in me fo resist the call fo go and. 

share with {those | who ame starving the life-giving! 
power of the gospel of Jolus Christ as I have expe 

rienced it. 
Because “the field is wilke already to the Harvest, 

but the laborers are few.” oH 

This expresses my rea jon better than | adytning! 
perhaps: “And Jesus salth unto them, Came ye 
after me and I will ake vou fishers of Het And’ 

they left all and f lowed Him. ” 

Because of the eat ned! and the great somhmand,| 

and because on m resporie to this command seems! 

to hang the decisjon as ® whether the King shall 

mean’ much or little in my life. 
II1.; But we donot neesl reasons for going. The. 

command of Chrigt and the fact that most of the: 

world has not y heard “the gospel are sufficient; 

reasons. What we need » ask is whether we have 
sufficient reasons | for: staying at home. | 

The mere fact at hbhme ies is not in htsplr such a. 

reason. See Luke 9:57-625 

The question of physical and intellectual} fitness’ 

is for those who Know us and for the Misgton Board! 

to determine, 1 
The fear that e are nde spiritually qualified is a 

fear that is ‘as muh involyed in our staying at home 

as in! our going abroad. § It we are not devoted 
enough to Christ | Ito live hn China, are we fevotal) 
enough to Him to [live in America? 

There are reasons Justifying. some in not going, 
but have, we such reasons? —Robert E. Speet, D. Di 

    

  

  

   

    

     

    
    

    

   

  

    

   

   

  

HANDING TH PASTOR HIS RESIGNATION. 

Here is a bit of unconscious negro humor: 
deacon of a negro church said: “We kinder lost all 

relish for, our pre chér afd. go we done gent in bis: 

resignation. ¥ This may provoke thought as well as 
a smile, This nqgro préhcher was not the first! 

preacher to have Bis tesighation handed in. Many | a 
time the pastor appears té resign, when, in fact, his: 

resignation has ve 

or at least a part of iti Sametimes only a very smpll 

part of the cong fast Bees to it that the pastor, 
resigns. When a" fenton Jo ceases to pray for its: 
pastor, or degeneratds into a body of critics and. 
fault finders, or fails to bd regular attendantg at the’ 

church services; 

resignation.” 

of circumstances hen hg 
when ‘the conditiof that - eem to make his fesigna-. 

tion necessary ought: no kg exist, 

tirely ‘too many re pio 

reason and | an 

pastorates would ean stip tpnger ‘and better churches. 
We have some f oe 
which we will r 
Way. 
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; { somd ye Fs of residerice in the United States I have . 

hardly ever set eyes pn a 

| low its 1 

ards which sent aut this, 
   

  

   

  

e some of their answ ers: | 

: : and in uss by the 

. maintenafice {of 4 gaprr 

i completed the ab 

| In this way the ste 

| speak, sri up int companies of walk-cleaners, bat: 

| dier mors than an 

: useless tom a mill 

The 

n handed in by his congrégation,; 

hen they promise him little and! 

pay him less; whdn they flo these and otHerithings,: 
they are, to all in nts and purposes, “sending in his 

Ofién the pastor resigns under force: 

ought not td resign, or; 

  

There hre en- 

s that are sent in for one: 

. Fewer resignations and longer: 

  

hér olservations along this line, 

fo a later issue —Word and 
lejsure © 

erican regular, Many The law enacted to carry, into effect the 0 
tion amendment is perhaps the most stringent. stat- 

millibns gf Ameri igo} after 4 lifetime in the coun 3 th 

try could’ chaviy B § the me. On that vast conti- ute of the king in America. Experts declare there’ 

nent: ithe pational nh only ‘85, 000 strong before the is Hot a Joop- hole 1 i ni time tre 7 

war withiSpain apg gven ‘nbw some 20 per cent be- the liquor interests examine it they throw up 

Fa iets BH of 10D. 000, is swallowed up, “visions, for they can find no’ way to escape its pro- 

lost sighf of and ofgotten. § Nor is it merely its i Ga 

eg AT A, 1 UE ope, uted. on z astem hay retmaves it far from the main y 38 iid Sivas ay | Soria 

 avenhes of rade, : tral} The average, citizen liquors to S olators OF law. It is’ rel for drug- 

| the,aver ¢ visito as Hardly a’ chanep of coming gists or club houfSes to Keep intoxicatin liquors, 
in tack Akh it, odtte rdd ‘a$ it is in some 50 posta 4 4 Pp ang 

| over|24 different ths and territories. How so ex The druggists of the state, at their annual meeting, 

| over 24 dns pro cath into existence % easily asked the legislature to insert this prohibitive pro- 

; ther Bh eivit] War the Avite rich Peo vision in the statute. It is also unlawful to adver - 

ple saw #o nee for} fn stinding army. Secure in tse} jiauory by-bill boards, efrculars, newspapers or 

their, ow 8vuln Bility ‘and innocent of 'all ag 

gressive hi HEH a few regiments at Any violation him law 1s punishable by See dhe 
h te feat tefritory west of the Mis- imprisonment in the county jail for the firs offense 

3 i and by fine pnd imprisonment in the state peniten- 

tiary for the second offense. Prosecuting attorney 

are allowed all necessary funds and officers to assist 
in thedetection and punishment for a state superin- 
tendent of prohibition, who shall have general super- 
vision of the state and ‘who shall have owes to see 

that the prohibition law: is enforced. . : 

    

        

       
      

       
   
   

     

  

         

     

   
   

    
     
      
     

    

    

      

    

    

  

           
   
   

    

         

      

    

         

       

   
    
      
    

        

  

conduct of 

in the frantier diste 

  

     
   ,, life Indian troubles lave 

stra gidal justification for the 

ty isolated outposts has van- 

ey | have been kept in being. 

ot of loéal pressure and'vested 4 ya11or on the West Gate of Harvard University 
statiofi . ofce established hecame reads as follows: " “After.God had carried us safe to 

he settlement éxpanded nN. England and we had builded our houses, pro- 
‘dealer and trader and\’ oinud necessaries for our livelihood, reared conven 

od quickly persuaded - fent| pldces for God's worship and settled the civil 

was bound up with the government, one of the next things we longed for’ 

{in his own particular 10 kod eafter was to advance learning and per 
locality. EA memo lm by: the secretary of war, tudte it to posterity, dreading to leave an‘illiterate. 

dated theg ih of ¥ Byars 1512, | gives a' list of 11 ministry to the churches when our present ministers ° 

army posts | ‘which B | berl focate d In their present opah Jie in the dust—New England’s First Fruits.” 
| sitpationg! for reasp |whiéh are. now totally obso- 4 is all very well to brag about the acquired Bap- 

lete.’ of 1 which a i existence to ‘purely 10 ist! faith of Henry Dunster, first president pf Har 
wivich were originally vard College; it were better, however, to inquire how cal’ Fg | 

place’ wherd thes age with ‘refarence to possible 4 id that no other Baptist from that day to this has 

      

  

   ished. 
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   | contacto in the: he ih 

himself that | his ligelho 
   

         

  

        

     
             

      

   

  

   

      

   

       

       

   

  

     
         

| clashes with (the 1fdikns, ahd of 25 which onght to ever been president of Harvard. The fact is, as has 
be abandd 2 int itd utes 4 af efficient | concen- been pointed out recently more than once and as is 

tration. § : stated by more than one writer in this issue, we Bap- 
“The Take dniet a star, Ges. Léonard Wood, says: {ists a5 a whole have not been so profoundly & 4 

“ “The development of the: pasts into splendid parks y,. Christ's command to teach as by his injunction to 

ption of the army, and converted [ aach the gospel ~— Standard. : 

into Jaborars and watchmen, 
¢ 

ngth of fhe army—the military A GREAT-GRANDSON OF LONGFELLOW. 

force: which the people of | the United! States believe 

they have thday-§ 5 digsipated. It was, so to 

  
   

   
  

  its garrigons ws 

      
   

     

      

     

  

Shaw Dana is the two weeks’ old great-grandson. 
of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. His father, Ed- 

talions of lawn mci ats and regiments of patrolmen.’ smund T. Dana, speaks as follows concerning the 

Our anti ) | hi (of deine guard’ duty, which rearing of this baby boy: ' 

should be discarded at! onde on the outbreak of war, “My child is going to be anfindividual, not a par-. 

focused Hie | att oY on| and: zapprehe nsion of the sol- rot. I'm not going to have him say his prayers toa . 

milit ary training which he re- divinity the rest of the world knows. I'm going to « 

at the: time nnd energy of our tell him about the foundation of the world—an im- 

up ny work unnecessary and  perfe ct world, founded, as fable has it, by an imper- 

ty vidw.. From the commander fect béing. I'm going to tell him of all the religions : 

of a pos, to the 14 ¢omsion goldiér, the thousand of Christianity—P rotestant and Catholic, of Budd- 

petty det@ils ol hod keepitg and landscape garden- hism, of Mohammedanism, of everything. I'm: ‘going 

ing .erowged ‘out, ti still chowd out, the w ork of Jo tell him the facts and Tet him decide which Is 

training for war’ ig |i right.” 

“The Towest ani most - Sehorant class of negro A wiser man than Mr. Dana sald, “Train up a cntld | 

labor! is Better paid than he private soldier in the in the way he should go. » Mr. Dana will train his 

army; ang it | would wrtainly appear to he the casé boy alike in the faith of Buddha, Mohammed and 

that, in spite 0 of the inereas fn the cost of living, his Christ. That-he is capable lot teaching his boy Budd- 

pay Hemiing | what was 6 ar 40 years ago. More- hiem and Mohammedanism we much doubt, but that 

over, lifelin the Ang riean army means not only hard, such a man can know even the rudiments of Chris- 

but for the most! ™ uninteresting work: drill and tianitys absurd, The Evening Sun well says about 

practice fardhes oh faticije dutfes are, if anything, this little lad: 2 

overdone}, the lof fiz hours: betwden reveille at 5:30 “No rudder, nor compass, nor chart for him, only 

a, 'm. andthe roll @1l at 18 at night.” the unchanging stars to guide lils course. It remains 

eh to be seen if this; say, eccentric father can keep his . 

Mr. and Mr. Judson and Mr. Rice on thelr voyage word not to tell him which way to turn. . But if he 

from America we re 1d to a ‘ consideration of the sub- should be able-to keep that promise the ghild will be 

ject af baptism, arg they dflapted the Paptists’ prin Geliveréd frem at least ope of the blindest guides 

ciple andZwere br pili in iCalcutta. | This change of who ever capme down the world’s pike ~~Watchman- 

¢ opinion 1g Mr ang Mis. Tudsan resulted in the estab: Examiner. | “a : ‘ 

lishment fof ‘the Bar shh Mision ang the formation 

of the Baptist Cenernl (lantention In the United 

States anid ampused: the Bagtist churches in America 

to engage tn ford phiskignary work. : 
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The modern spirit, the democratic spirit, is Jmpa 

tient of superiorities. . It is inconvenient for it to 
have to worship dead people’ when t ‘wants to wor- 

= ship its living self. ; 

God ig iting for the hard-earned 
  

  

The xh stom at 
the bug 
     
    

There is no high hill without a valley below, - 
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] JUDSON COLLEGE REA 

    lhe I Ime - 

ested 

lone 

THERE! 

is ETI 
Wintersmith’s TON!S 

'Romanism 
and Ruin 

i Agents Waited | 

ever 

  

A Prospectus of this great new book 
by Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D., will 
be sent postpaid Fr e e   

Price of the book 
neatly bound in cloth ese—— 
$100 Postpaid. Queso sme 

PENTECOSTAL R PUBLISHING co. 

  

  

8 | {Established in 1838. 
} equipped. A Syuastum will disible 

! oT and A good 4 telescope. capacious 

Ah vy ans ana ipped wing pach, / u men 
co and Domeste Ait. 1. "An up-lo date infirmary ander 

y kept dini 
Lr a ane to oy Tro | wy ry halls 

14 fog paresiee. of ade] 
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CAPITAL 5500.00.08 SURPLUS (EARNED) $650,000.00 

RANE Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 

SEND us YOUR DEPOSIT BY MAIL. 

Do not wait to come! to town. Money kept at home is in constant 
danger of being stolen or! lost. 3 

Deposits by mail can ibe made in perfect safety. 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,100,000.00 

Ay W. SMITH, President PF oop BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier. 
TOM 0. SMITH, Vice-President C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier 
W. H. MANLY, Cashier E. W. PINCH, Asst. Cashier 

« PER CENT. PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS 

  

  
_bufiding contractor for a 

During this period he was out of reg- 

ular pastofate work, but at all times 
taking an active part in the activities |     a 

  

CUMBERLAND UNIVERSITY 
LEBANON, TENNESSEE. 

| FOUNDED 1842. : 
COLLEGE, ACADEMY, SCHOOLS OF MUSIC AND LAW. 

CO-EDUCATIONAL. 

Four years’ college courses leading to the degrees, A. B. and. B.S. 
.. Four years’ preparatory work, fitting for college entrance or business. 
The leading universities of the country are represented in our exceed 

ingly strong faculty. - Special lattention to Domestic Arts and Science. for girls, 
Influencés are positively Christian. 
Good churches and no saloons. Moderate expenses. Send for catalogue. 

SAMUEL A: COILE, President, 
  

  

20 Teachers 700 Students 

State Normal School 
  

FLORENCE, ALABAMA. 

This institution has an hgnarasie record of forty-one years In 

“TRAINING TEACHERS FOR EFFICIENT SERVICE 
Seven hundred students were enrolled last session from thirty-six counties. 

This school welcomes young men and young women of intellect and char 
acter who wish to be fitted for the porfession of teaching. 

. Our graduates are holding many of the most responsible positions in Ala- 
- bama. 

Twenty teachers in the faculty, including departments of Domestic 
Science and Domestic Arts, Manual Training and Applied Agriculture, to- 
gether with a systematic study of rural promblems will be emphasized. 

Board may be had either ‘in -the dormitory or in private families. 
The value of the Srounds; buildings and equipment is conservatively est! 

mated at $240,000. 

. Next session begins September Sth. Write for Slslogue; 

HENRY J. WILLINGHAM, LL.D., President. E. A. HENRY, 

   
     

        

   

ALABAMA BAPTIST | || 
: AARK AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH: 

leLECTS PERMANENT PASTOR. | 

M the morning services last Sun- 

dhy the church was called in confer- 

i for the purpose of electing a per- 

nfanent pastor, the pulpit having been 

: pplied since the resignation of Rev. 

8! J. Parrish in June, who accepted 

  

    

    

~~
 

Natchez, Miss, and by a unanimous 

vate called Rev. H. W. Head, who wii 

enter into the work at once.   
cdming to this state with ‘his parents 

when a boy, settling on a farm near 

Blountsville, Blount county, where hd 

worked until a young man, attending 

such schobls as were availale at that 

time. He was fully. converted at the 

age of 16 and joined the Baptist 

chfirch, ahd soon after became con< 
scious of 4 divine call to the ministry, 

Owing to the limited education that] 
could be gecured at that time he be- 
came a -close student of the Bible, 

finally attending school at Blounts- 

ville and Walnut Grove and later tak- 

ing a sperial course in Bible study 
ang lecture work. Near the age of 30 
he: felt better prepared to take up, 

the ministry, and was ordained by 

hig church at Blountsville, 

years ago. 

member. of 

church, fdllowing 

of Bunday school and churéh. 
Brother Head is a man with high 

ideals, broad vision, deeply spiritual, | 
and loves the church and cause of | 

Living among the Christ devotedly. 

peaple. of North Birmingham, he is in- 

terested in and loves the young peo- | 
ple as his children, the older ones as | 

Park Avenue church is on | 
his heart and he is ever active in the | 

" welfare and furtherance of the church. 

a brother, 

serving 
“this church and country churches in 
the vicinity until he moved with his| 

family to the Birmingham district, 11| 

He at once became a 
Park Avenue Baptist! 

the vocation of! 
| livelihood. | 

He call of the First Baptist church of 

Brother. Head is a native of Georsla, : 

i Hrother Head is beloved by all the | 
people of North Birmingham, and has | 
proyen himself a thorough, conscien. | 
tious, Christian man, one ‘whom all | 
love and respect, and through his min: 

istry the church will prosper. 

CHAS. H. HELTON. 
  

1 {began 4 meeting with the Avon- 
dale church, of Birmingham, on Au 

gust 16 and continued two weeks. 
Scarcely have I seen the power of the | 
spirit so manifest. The large taber- 
nacle failed to seat the crowds. The 
whale town was moved. Strong men 
repented of their sins. Among the 42 
persons who united with the church 1 
think there were 15 storng men for 
baptism. Brother Inzer, their pastor, 
is leading those people nobly. They 
expect to have a $20,000 church com- 
pleted by the first of the year. On 
one Sunday morning of the meeting | 
$2, 100 came in cash for the new build-: 
ing.' 1 was never in a more spiritual 
atmosphere than I found in 
church. May God bless the saints of 
Avondale.—~W. M. Anderson. 

wl — 
  

Ptesident Wilson: “No study is 
more important to the child than the 
study of thé Bible and of the truth 
which it teaches, and there i8 no more 
affective agency for such study than 
the Sunday School.” 

  

     

         

       

        

   
  

i The oi]     

Collegiate Institute 
Co-educational, Moral, /Congenial, 

Noted for its cordial [Christian fel- | 
lowship. 

Fully affiliated wit | the Agrade 
colleges and the Un versity of Ala- 
bama. 

Coures: High School ‘Course, Ad- 
vanced Course, Normal: Course, Com- 
mercial Course, 
Course, Manual Traini 
Gardening, Piano, Voice, ! 

  

seer men te 1914 

Domdutie Sgience |   Girls’ Dormitory. Boys' Do 
Twelve teachers, Erpenser very | 

reasonable. : 
For catalogue write 

A. W. TATE, Newton Ala) 

UNITY- CHILTON BAPTIST 
HIGH SCHOOL 

THORSBY, ALA. 

A Co-Educational Baptist Institution 

for Central Alabama. | 

High-grade work at reasonable cost. 

  

Literary, Scientific, Music, Etpres- i 
sion and Business Departments, 

College and Universit trained fac- 
ulty. 

§ 

For catalogue and other informa- 
tion, address. 

REV. JOHN A. POOL, Th. PhD. 
President | 
  

Bridgeport Ackdemy| 
A High Grade Secondary  8chool for 

Mountain Boys an Girls. i 

Under the direct management. and | 
d of the | control of the Home 

Southern Baptist Convention. 
Good Equipment. Ideal Situation. 

Climate Unsurpassed. 
_ The school is easily ac¢essible from 
all points in Northern and Central 

| Alabama, the town of Bridgeport be 
| Ing on both the N., C. & St. L. and 
| Southern Railways. Being also on the 

this 

Tennessee river, right near the Dou 
ble Channel, with Sapd; Mountaia on 

| one hand and the famous Cumberland 
. Plateau on the other, the scenery sur 
rounding the school is rhaps the 
most beautiful in the Stat 

While this school has been estab. 
| lished and is maintained especially 
for mountain boys and girls, it is 
open to all alike, and the patronage 
of all Alabama ‘Baptists’ {s respect- 
fully solicited. For catalogue and an- 
nouncements address 

DAVID ESTEN REYNOLDS, 
Principal, Bridgeprt, Ala. 

GREATEST HYMNS. 
Just out. By J. A. Les and B O. 

Excell. 400 songs. and shape 

  

  

notes. Greatest book that has Sver 
| been published. 

Seng today 26 cents for sample copy. 

J. A LEE, Glencoe, 4 i 

== BELLS 
yf Smet 
McShane Boll Foundry Akad 
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SEPTEMBER 16, 1914) 

WHAT WOULD Iu DO? 

If yon ele the the abe a Mineral | 
      

' Spring | whi - your *ovp 
health, and if you rec vos tho 
of letters like the tollowing from | 
other suffe ol Jou guaran- | 
tee “Satis shits: or Money 

Wy " sey 1 dot You cer- | 
tainly would. Read these letters and 
accept my guarantee; offer printea | 
below: 

. Novy 25, 1911. 
Shivar Spring, elton, . C.—~Gen- 

‘have puff for years 
with nervous indigestfon nd kidney 
troubles. Derived more benefit from 
the Shivar Spring Water: than from 
months at Hot Springs, Afk., and nu- 
merous other springs.: I consider it 
the Jory post water extant. Augus- | 
tus Dupe 
Jue ksonvilie, N. C.{ July 1, 1911. 

F. Shivar, She n, 8. C.— 
he Sir:—This wonder :water has | 
cured me of severe pains in my back 
and head after twelve y suffering 
and with no results frofh medicine 
and doctors’ treatments. ‘This is in. 
deed a wonderful water. jours truly, 
Mrs. W. E. Gurganps. | 

McCall, 8.C., R. F. Dj Sept 5, 1911. 
Mr. N. F.| Shivar, Shelton, S. C.— 

Dear Sir:—The ten gallos of wuver | 
shipped me on Aug. 24th: did me so 
much good. Please adng ten gallons 
more, by first express.. Would like to 
have agency, This Soler has relieved 
me of chronic indigestiolk Was liv- 
ing on'raw eggs dnd milk. Now am 
eating anything 1| want without bad 
affects. I do not hesitaté to recom: 
mend this water to all chfonic suffer: 
ers of stomach trqubles. Please give 
my order promp t |attentidn and ship 
to Gibson, N. C fe | obHge. Yours 
truly, H. W, Stubbs. 

Scranton, i. ‘Nov, 21, 1911. 
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Mr. N. F. Shivar, Shéldon, 8S. C.— 
‘Dear Sir:—My wife has deen a suf- 
ferer of rheumatism, and after par) 
ing twenty gallons of ygur mineral 
water was entirely cured iof the hor- 
rible disease. Yours respecttully, J 
D. McClam 

Columbia, 8.C., hoe 11, 1911. 
Mr. N. F. Shivar, Sheldon, 8. C.— 

Dear Sir:—Until a few weeks ago my 
wife was a chroni¢ sufferer from gall 

‘stone. She was stricken gritically 1m 
and nothing but orphing seemed to 
‘relieve her pain rendefing her un- 
conscious. My p ysician, who is a 

good one, seem to : dof very little 
good. Rev. A.J Foster) pastor of 
Shandon Baptist Chur¢h af Columbia, 
8. C., advised me! to take her imme- 
diately to Shivar Spring. “On consult 
ing my physician he agreed that it 
would be best to do so without delay. 
In about three days afteriarrfving at 
the Spring she was apparently (« 
lieved and had rej sindd r appetite. 
She has suffered ect of the 
trouble since. Pldase sh this for 
the benefit of sufferers; P. Draffin. 

P. 8.1 suffered for eight years with 
kidney trouble inflahmation of 
the bladder. After using: this water 
only a few days I am entigely relieved 

~+and suffer no more effect of the trou-. 
ble whatever. 

These are not selected. cases, nor 
are the results nr .5 I receive 
‘thousands like them; therefore, am 
justified in po ony eh atistactory 
results. Sign belpw: ° 
Shivar Spring, {i 3 

Box 15-K, Shelton, 8. of 
Gentlemen: 

I accept your guarantes offer and 
enclose herewith two dollars for ten 
gallons of Shivar| Minerai Water. 1 

agree to give it a fair trial, in accord- 
ance with instructions céntained in 
booklet you will send, and if the re- 
sults are not satisfactory:to me yon 
agree to refund He price in full upon 
receipt of the twp empty demijohns, 
which I agree to retun gromptly. 

Name 

Address 

Shipping Point 
(Please write dist ctly.) 

Note: —The ‘Ady ertising. ‘Manager of 
the Alabama Baptist is nally ae- 
quainted with Mn. Shiva You run 
no risk whatever | iin apcepting his of- 
fer. I have pe nally essed the 
remarkable curative effects of this 
‘water In a very ous 3ae. 
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SAPTIST 
Ai A drusade against high ° ‘rents has FIFTH SUNDAY pa : 

E.: deen started by the poorer classes in 
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  EXPERIENCE FREE T0 
{ HOUSEWIVES AND COOKS. 
iy book is the result of a life long 
study of coffee. Sent to you absolutely 
nd C. F. Blanke, Dept. 53, 8t. Louis, 
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the year. The pasto hd fayme 
sembled at 10 o'clock saturday. Bro. 

Ww. H. Griffin being, ‘abjent, devationil 
service was. conducted by Rey. a. R. 

Stuckey, after which Brother: Kixon ii 
Lucas was made chattnan and iC. K. 
Parker secretary. Th 

pointed Drs. C.| All 

Hodges and Brother Vance Ludas an 

entertainment committee, which! plage 
they! filled With credit to the! hur 
and community and tg the’ dell 

The follwing + 
werd then: Qiscussed st 
sessions of the meeting: 
Responsibility in Cooperative. 
by Rev. W.J. Layton 

School and the Churehg* by: Rev JW. 
Hucker; “The Graded gunday School” 

Sul Winning on 

4a i liver 
sel and doesnot gripe or 

  

SAVLESYILLE ACADEMY, 
Gaytesville, Alabama. 

The next ion will begin Septem: 
ber 7, 1914, and coptinue for thirty-six 
weeks. - Five courses of study: 
lish, Scientific, Classical, Musical, Bib- 

Gaylesville has been a 
educational town for forty-four (44) 
years. Gaylesville is free from: many 
of the distractions, temptations and 
vices of larger cities, 

$2.50 per week; and 

  

MORTGAGE A raLosY RE SALE 

  

: Default having been made in the 
‘payment of the debt secured by a 
mortgage executed to T. H. Spencer 
on, to-wit: the 2nd day of August, 1912, 
dy B. Isenberg and wife, Celia Isen- 
iberg, and which mortgage is recorded 
dn the office of the Probate Judge of 
Jefferson county, Alabama, in volume 
848, page 489, of the records of mort- 
‘gages therein, which said mortgagee, 
°T, H. Spencer, will sell, under the 
‘power in said mortgage, on Monday, 

. the 21st day of September, 1914, at 
“the court house door, Third avenue 
‘entrance, in the city of Birmingham, 
Jefferson county, and State of Ala- 
‘bama, during the legal hours of sale, 
at public outcry, to the highest bidder, 
‘for cash, the following described real 
property, to-wit: 

iLot twenty-one (21), block six (6), 
“Boyles Higlhand Land Company. Said 
Jot recorded in office of Probate Judge 
‘of Jefferson county, Alabama, in Map 
“Book, volume 7, page 107. 

‘The indebtedness secrued by said 
‘mortgage fs due for balance of pur, 

ey on above described real 
“estate, and default having been made 
‘4n the payment of the indebtedness 
‘secured by the above described mort: 
‘gage, sald sale will be made for the, 
purpose of applying the proceeds 
‘thereof to the indebtedness secured by" 
‘paid mortgage, together with all costs 
of foreclosing said mortgage, together 
‘with a reasonable attorney's fee for 

T. H. SPENCER, 
Mortgag 

srdad, MF. | A. 

other expenses, 
Faculty of eX] rienced ‘teachers. ; 

JOHN L. RAY, 
: Principal 
  

AGREEMENT OF DISSOLUTION OF 
CLOVERDALE CERTIFIED 

© © MILK COMPANY. 

State of Alabama, ) 
efferson County. § 

To the Hon. J. P. Stiles, Judge of Pro-- 
bate in and for Said County, in Said 

  

by ¢. K. Parker; 

the Sunday | School,” b§ w. J. 
“Work Among Our Yong People.” 3: 
P. P, Nichols and Revi J. W. Ricker. 

The Sunday afternopn sessiof was 
taken up by a large pumber Present 
speaking on the benefit of. the meet: r 

Each ‘and every" stockholder of Clo- 
verdale Certified - Milk Company, 
corporation organized in this county, 
desiring to dissolve fhe same, a8 pro- 

vided in Section 3510 of.the Code of 
1907, have entered into the following 

  

During the meeting at vatioustimds 

Reve. Willoughby, Stuckey and: Duin 
made inspiring talks an differs 

“This roeIment made and entered 
into between Clem Gazzam, Mrs, Edna 
S. Gazzam, John L. Kaul,-J. H. Eddy 
and Robert Jemison, Jr. 

“Witnesseth: That whereas, we are 
the holders of all the capital stock of 
Cloverdale Certified Milk Company, & 
corporation created and existing un- 
der the laws of;the State of Alabama, 
and desire to dissolve said Corpora: 

It is, therefore, 
“Agreed that sald corporation may 

be dissolved, and that the President 
of such corporation is hereby. author. 
ized and directed to sign and a : 
edge this Tnstrument and to take all 
such steps as may be required under 
the laws of the State of Alabama to™ 
make said dissolution effective.” 

In testimony whereof, we hereunto 
sign our names this, the 12th day of 
June, 1914, and the name of said cor- 
poration is also signed hereto by Rob- 
ert Jemison, Jr. its President, 
is. duly authorized, and its corporate 

     

  

Each session of | the 

begun by devotional sgryices ¢ 
ed at the different times by Ret 
Stuckey, J.| A. Dunn, Protren B. 
Thompson, iC. K. Paris and mm 

  

foreclosing same. 

  
   

* Mrs, B. o Driver tna Wiss 3 

Mae Fuller, both of 
present and gave some hott 

Mrs. Driver on the Phifatheg work and 
Miss Fuller on the Ladies’ ALE 

Last, but by no mens least | wete 
the three: dermons preached during 
the meeting by Brother Rucker, No 
one ‘who heard these? matehlesh dis- 

courses can ever forget the “great 

ea T. HILL, Attorney for Mort- 
‘gagee, ; apglo-4t 

  

    FORECLOSURE SALE. 
  

. Under and by virtue of the power of 
gale contained ina mortgage executed 
ito Arthur Wellborn by John S. Marks, 
Jr. on the 13th day of January, 1913, 
“which mortgage is recorded in the 
‘office of the Judge of Probate for Jef- 
ferson county, Alabama, 
7704, on page 447, and has been duly 
‘transferred to the undersigned, H. 
“Deut, I, the said H. B. Dent, as such 
Aransferree, will sell at public outcry, 
‘20 the highest bidder, for cash, 
front of the court house door at Bir- 
imingham, in said county, on Friday, 
‘the 25th day of September, 1914, the 
following described property in the 
‘city of Birmingham, Jefferson.county, 

“Alabama, to-wit: 
Part of lot 10, in block 9, Phelan’s 

‘addition to said city, particularly de- 
‘scribed as beginning on the north line 
‘of Fourteenth avenue, South, : 
point 67 feet westward from the inter- 

section of sald line with the west line 
‘of Seventeenth street; and run thence 
northward and parallel with Seven- 
teenth street 160 feet; thence west: 
‘ward parallel with said Fourteenth 

thence northward 

He preached Batustay hight, 

Sunday and Sunday night. | 
sermons wefe simply mpsterpieces, but 

his sermon | Sunday f 
on the “Baptist Imperative,” was ‘the 
final word én the Bible sufhorfly 1 for 
being a Baptist. : 

All in all the meetigg was alerest 
and every: oRe went Faway 

feeling that, “it was gopd to be there,” 
| NIXON LUCAS, Chairman. 

C.K. PARKER, Bey : 

CLEM GAZZAM; 
EDNA 8. GAZZAM,, 
ROBT. JEMISON, JR., 

m John 14:23, JOHN L. KAUL, 

CLOVERDALE CERTIFIED MILK 

By ‘Robt. ‘Sbmison, Jr, President. 

  

State of Alabama, 
Jefferson County. 

I, A. B. Tanner, a Notary Public in 
ng for sald county, in sald State, 

hereby certify that Robert Jemison, . 
Jr., whose name as President of Clo- 
verdale Certified Milk Company, a cor- 
poration, is. signed to the foregoing — 
agreement of dissolution, and who is 
known to me, acknowledged before 
me on this day that, being informed 
of the contents of said agreement, he,” 
as such officer and with full authority, 
executed the same voluntarily for and 
as the act of said corporation. - 

Given under my hand ‘this, the 12th 
day of June, 1914. 

A. B. TANNER, 
Notary Public 

   

  

  

  

   

    

The myriads of ash 
4 jes Pa 

  

       

  

     ‘avenue 33 feet;      
  

  

     

    

  about 48.6 feet to the south line of an 
thence westward along 

‘south line of said alley about 17.28 
‘feet to the west boundary line of said 
dot 10; thence southerly along said 
‘boundary line. and parallel with Sev- 
‘enteenth street about 206.8 feet to said 

3 line of Fourteenth avenue; 
‘thence eastward along said north line 
‘of Fourteenth avenue 50.2 feet to the 
“point of beginning. 

The mortgagor having made default 
“in the payment of the indebtedness se- 
“cured by said mortgage, said property 
“is sold for the purpose of paying the 
‘debt secured thereby, as well as the 
“cost of foreclosure, as provided in 
said mortgage. 
i Tum the 2nd Bay of September, 

: . Di 

   

    

       
   

    
    I am haihing a rr at Geotaet 

this ‘week, and Wednegday | we 
a field of (this 
Pattsburg ‘and 8p 

Ch, Brad fe eyton, 

Jusctiofi, and 

  

      

  

The State of Alabama, 
Jefferson County. 

certify that the above 
agreement of dissolution of the Clo- 
verdale Certified Milk Company was 
filed in my office on the 29th day of 
July, 1914, and duly recorded in vol 
ume Z, Record of Inco Pe 0 

Brother Hand, of Newton; hag been 
ember 1 will called as pastor. R 

take you olit from 
Alabama Association 4 Hofora lle. in 

      

      

  

   

  

    
Given under my h 

    A. C. & H. R. HOWZE, piss. 
   
       

  

. P"BTILES, 
Judge of Probate,
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- mind the real test of social life, 

12 

© THE SOCIAL STATUS OF A COMMUNITY, 
/ ae——— 

By Wm. F. Feagin, 

The social status of a community is largely the 
measure of its unselfish activities. The status is 

‘constantly varying in every community. We fre 

quently remark on' the wonderful change in our old 

home as the years go by, whether that home was on 
the farm or in the village or in a city. Old forms 

of social life are gone. New forms of activity have 

taken their places. In some instances it has been 

an improvement. In many instances, particularly 

in the country communities, the change. has been 

one of stagnation and deterioration until little is left 
of any form of actual community social life. Per 

haps as a people of the south we are a bit proud of 

the old days in Dixie, when, with a liberal leisure. 1 

social ‘life easily took precedence. I cannot believe 
that these old days were better than the present. 

Certainly not if measured by the real test of “oppor 

tunity for service,’ and this test which we may cal! 

the service test, for want of a better name, is to my 
I still believe tha 

the people who must work daily, plan intelligently, 

prosper moderately, live frugally and worship rightly 

are much higher in the scale of real social life than 

3 any people burdened with leisure and with no desire 

to render a full service during the hours of such so 

‘called leisure, : ’ 
. Certain hours of the day we need for rest and rec 

~ reation, certain hours for sleep and ¢ertain hours for 
work—making a living. It is this period of rest and 

recreation that should be classed as our leisure 
hours. It is during these hours that our greatest 

opportunities for social service and social activity 

come. - Pitiable indeed is that condition which ad- 

mits only of work and sleep. It suggests slavery. 

And no American appreciates the suggestion of such 

a condition. Almost as pitiable is that people whe 

"can only rest and sleep. Such a life is not luxury. 
Such a. condition surely breeds discontent, and often 

leads directly to the most selfish of activities, and 

frequently to debauchery and decay. 

Any consideration of social activities in Alabama 

must have regard for all the agencies, avenues and 

social conditions now existing. It is from this we 

. must work. There Is wide variance from g¢ounty to 

county, from precinct to precinct, from school to 
school. ‘He who would aid in better social conditions 

must first analyze the existing conditions. Je must 
use all the elevating elements of the present. Is 

must eliminate the wrong tendenciés. He must es 

tablish a goal of high aspiration. He must surmount 

“the barriers to his undertaking. My message to you, 

first of all, is a plea for the exercising of keen dis. 

"crimination in analyzing the present conditions in 

. then was necessarily the social leader. 

school people have become more and more the cloark 

your own patricular fleld. And when this is done 
there is yet needed.the most careful judgment In 
determining along what lines to proceed. Many are 

the mistakes made in this process of elimination, 

And many are the mistakes made in determining on 
- new undertakings. And here let me pause bunt a 

minute to say that the problem is alike the proble 

of city and country. Let us not forget that po 

ful influences are needed in our cities if social con 
ditions become better just as powerful influences 

are needed in rural communities if contitio 

improve materially. 

Our first problem then is to find those who a: 

trained to exercise keen discrimination in analvzin 

present conditions, and to exercise careful judems 

in determining along what lines to proceed. To ne 

person in the community should we more reaiil, 

turn expecting to find these elements of leadership 

than to the teacher. Home life no longer means 
what it meant in pioneer days, when often the hom 

—-one home only--was: the community. The parent 

Schools an 

Ing houses of community social life; They have | 

tome so from the lack of community social life 
Q 

-far as the home is concerned, and from the further 
fact that school people have accepted the challen 
to service, and, as the home influences went down 

ward the school influences went upward. Each cue. 

ceedings year finds new undertakings transferred 
from the home to the school. Sometimes, 1 may 
say frequetitly, it is no transfer at! all, but a pure 

fase of resurrection. There has existed a period of 
stagnation, when we’ allowed the soéial activities to 

slowly dle, and the teacher or some other social agent 

  

    

    
   

     

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
entirely revives the uctivities in new and improved 

forms, a] | 
In undertaking such leadership a very broad policy 

is essential. A leader must determine on what lines 

his entire community may unite and follow these. 
No person who expects great results, or even satis- 

factory results, can dford to indulge in partisan af- 
fairs. In religion he must be broadly tolerant, living 
and ‘preaching the great truths of all times without 
indulging in sectarian sguabbles. In politics he 

must be liberal and patriotic without being partisan 

and dogmatic. This in no measure denies the right 
of one’s own creed in religion, nor one's personal 
preference and alignment in politics; it merely an- 

ticipates controversies and differences by acting on 

broad lines, There is too mueh to do, too many ac- 
tivities that unite, for a leader to permit any situa- 

tion to arise that mjght divide his forces. Again I 
gay, proceed along lines on which the entire commu- 

nity may unite and refrain from those activities that 
may divide. . 

The opportunities for service along broad lines are 
many. Not all of them maybe undertaken at one 

ne in any community. Some of thém may not be 

needed in one community, all of them may be needed 
in ancther community. Certainly the opportunity 
for aiding in better moral and religious life should 
not be neglected. The health of the community can- 
not be separated from its moral and religious life, 
Some one has said that “cleanliness i8 next to godli- 
ness.” So better health in the community is im- 
perative. - Better home conditions, better school 
onses and school equipment, greater opportunities 
for vecreation, more time for recreation and rest, 
better cooking, better sewing, greater variety of 
foods of nutritive yalue—all these are exceedingly 
close to better health. The material development of 
people inspires good will and ¢onfidence. Any agent 
or any agéney that brings this about will surely find 
a ready and united response from the people who 
profit by it. Such agents or agencies are corn clubs, 
tomato clubs, poultry clubs, gdod roads associations, 
school * improvement associations, demonstration 
schools, horticultural societies land other commaéreial 
organizations. - All of these need leadership. Uw: 

-the leaders’ are developed in the community Lue 
teacher must assume the responsibility. 

Closely associated with better health and material 
development in a community Is the opportunity for 
recreation already mentioned. Libraries, literary or- 
ganizations for men and for women, Woodwork for 
pleasure and for phofit, playgrounds and play appa- 
ratus for young and old, debating soeleties, county 
fairs and district exhibits, all contribute to this phase 
of community life, Jd i 
There are yet other agencies which contribute to 

the better socldl life of a community, Such agencies 
We need to encourage. Among them may be men. 
tioned the railroads, telegraph lines, automobiles, 
rural free delivery gervice, parcel post, daily papers, 
magazines, telephones. Alabama is rieh in her her. 
itage of material things, richer still in her people, 
and though Fich in thes she is blessed With an army 
of men and women in her schools who feel the need 
of greater development in social life in all the phases, 
and who are working practically and willingly to 
bring such about. So of all the agentiés that may 
contribute to better social conditions I do not hesi- 
tale to pronounce the school and the teacher the 
greatest of all. As is the teacher, so Is the school; 
as Is the school, so is the community; and fortunate 
is that community that has an honorable, hard-work- 
ing, faithful and efficient man or woman for its 
leader. The demand for such leaders has always ex- 
ceeded the supply. The demand will exceed the sup- 
ply for a long time to eome. | i 

I'am not worried over that small coterie of people 
who expose the belief that we are making machines 
and know-it alls of teachers. ] 
comes from an exaggerated notion of the actual duty, 
It Is a kind of pent-up anxiety. When the way is 
ghown and work has. begun many of them become 
willing workers and ~“iclent leaders. The way out toward better social conditions is through the school - 
ne the on® great socfalizing agency of the community 

mn Which all the people have a common Interest. 
  

The shadow of a jehad, or holy war, is being cast 
over the world by the activities of the Ottoman gov- rifment, which evidently is taking energetic steps for an active participation in the ‘war of the nations, 

hd H 
| 
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In most cases this 
=. 

The history of CHristianity proves beso 

_ Spiritual institution with spiritual af 
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SCENARIO GOSPELING, | 
. +15 i 

| We attenfled recently the photo-drama of “Crea. 
tion," whic! the followers of Russell have Tetently 

a ide from a 

  

      
been displaying all over the country. | 
few particularly well-colored slides, t 
bition is mediocre, if not positively podr, from every 
point of view. But poor as it is, this photo-drama 
should give us pause. Never before has any scheme 
of publicity in the interests of religion been pro- 
jected on sq large a scale. It must iovolve the ex- 
penditure of a sum of not less than six figures, and 
possibly seven. As an adjunct of an active fofice of 
proselyters in every community where, is given, it 

will no doubt be productive of many converts. The 
zeal of these Russellites is pi No sect or 
Heresy has ever made such wide use t| the printed 
page as have they. Once it was Dowie who ocanpied 
the center of the stage; now it is Russell, How does 
it happen that the United States is guph a fertile 

    

    

  

       

  
  ground for such fungoid religious growths? Is it due. 

in part to our modern trend away from dogma? Is 
it because the uulpit of today lacks the note of posi- 
tiveness it ance had? 

| The rise of such heresies as Russelligm is no @loubt 
due to a variety of causes. It is perhaps the case 
that in almost any age a man of strong personailty 
¢ould gather about ifmself a following. It is easier 
to found a new religion than to build the Panama 
¢anal. But we are convinced that one fruitful cause 
of the flourighing of these fads is that they minister 
to the universal demand for certitude+—which the 
modern pulpit does not always do. It was the fash. 
fon not long ago to be cock-sure of gverything—in 
the past, present and future, especially 'the future; 
it seems to be the fashion in some circles today to 
be sure of nothing. It ought to be passible for the 
preacher to find a happy medium between these two 
extremes and, while evincing becoming modesty 
about the limitations of his knowledge, to hit upon 
at least two or three great truths, to th expression 
of which he may” tirelessly give himself. Every dog 
has its day, and every day has its dogma. But it al- 
most seems ps If the revolt against dogmas has gone 
So far that we have reduced all previous dogmas to 
one dogma, viz, that there is no dogma, and have 
thus becothe dogma-less. It may or may not be true 
that the growth of Russellism is a proaf that man is 
incurably religious, but it is an Indication at least 
that men respond to teaching that is positive, how 
@ver erroneous it may be.—The Standard, 
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ANOTHER STEEL COMPANY ACTS. 
[3 

  

. Not alone in the east, but in the central west, steel 
works, as well as the manufacturers, ‘are taking a 
decided stand against the use of intoxi¢ants by their 
ainployes. Here comes the Joliet, Il, Steel Works, a 
branch of the Illinois Steel Company, land not! only 
prohibits its men drinking while on dnty, but says 
all promotions will go to abstainers. | Here 18 the 
notice as signed by the president and general super. 
Intendent and posted in the plant: | | i 

“For the promotion of safety and welfare, it 1s 
hoped that all employes will avoid the use of intoxi- 
cants. Under the tules of the Joliet works, any em- 
ploye who uses intoxicating liquors while on ‘duty 
Will be discharged, In making promatipns in! any 
department of the plant superintendents of depart 
ments and foremen will select for promotion only 
those who dg not use intoxicating Nouopa)» 

  

| 
  

An American correspondent writes: 11 have Seen 
troops entrain during the last few d withdut a 
single cheer from the crowd of loungefs at the sta- 
tion and without the presence of a single woman among those to say farewell. But do not get the 
idea that the English are not supporting the govern- 
ment in this conflidt or that the war measure i8 un- 
popular, It is doubtful if a nation ever went to: war 
backed by greater unanimity of sentiment on the 
part of the people br with a stronger determination 
to triumph at any sacrifice.” of 1 : 

: d all ques 

tion that whenever the church has forgbtten its mis- 
Sion to evangelize the world, and has pntered @pon 
the political and social mission which gome are try- 

  

  

and pur- 

ic political 

ption :and 

poses, and has invariably become a gigs 
machine and a veritable hotbed of 
tyranny. 

  

lig to foree upon It today, It has ces sed to be a 
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There is nq crown without a cross, | 
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| siery Mills, Kernersyille, N. 

sepTEMBE 1, 
L. 

DR. oles FAC 
COLLEGE, TUSC 

nt 
College, is 

pride to! the 

ulty in fine : 
   

   

      

   
   

   

  

   

   

    

   
had 

welcor 80, many 

one tim i 

As director Dr. i 

loge, a graduate of Baylor E 
a student f mous I 

and New 

     
      

Cohse 4 

Berlin. This gift womsin 
only a fine teacher, but is # splendid 

pianist, 
     
   

Miss Dye, the voice tdacipr, has de- 
voted many years [to study of voice 
culture under the Hest teachers. She 
was for three with Qfcar Saen- 

ger, the most famous {American 

teacher, then was [for la @ouple of 
years with Houhy 

   

bining the best to 

is described las a | womhan! of lovely 

qualities as well as ja ddiighitul singer 

and teacher, 

Miss Loeffler is |a chnogrt violist 

and teacher of several yeal$' success- 
ful experience. She is a graduate of 
Northwestern, Uni ersity | land Con- 
servatory at Minndapolis, Minn, and 

was aldo a membpr df the faculty 
there. It is pleasing td note that so 
accomplished an artist is! to be in 
charge of the violi department, 

Mrs. Ross, the hpad of the depart- 

ment of expression is ha gfaduate of 

  
the famous Curry Bchdol, pt Boston, 
and has taught i Dir. Gurry both 

in Boston and in| Asheville, N. C., 
where he has cqudupted Summer 

School. | Mrs. Rosy| is a cher and 

a reader of power. 

Miss Bohannon, the art Reacher, is 
a graduate of the [Art| Inf§titute of 
Cooper Union, Ne | Yotk, dnd was 'a 

medalist there and | was ald art crit- 
ique in one of the depattmits of Co- 
lumbia University. | 

4 
  

A BLESSING row HEAVEN. 
In this money-mad dayiso many 

remedies are being offered the public 
that it is éxtremely difricult to find 
the right one, Wh we 
it is like a blessing from Heaven. If 
you suffer from boils, Hruiges, burns, 
old sords, abscesses, carbuhncles, poi- 
son oak and the like, waste neither 
time not money in we with 
other remedies, but get & box of 
Gray's Ointment at onée, gn old re- 
Hanis remedy whidh originated in 

has no equal, To test! its; value be- 
fore you buy, write |Dr. \W, ¥. Gray & 
Co., 801 Gray Bldg. Nashville, Tenn., 
for a Free Sample| postpaid. 25¢ at 
drug stores, | 

1 : — 

We have just closed a pine days’ 

  

~ meeting in the Baptist ¢chufch of this 
place, Brother J. G. Doljbing, our pas- 
tor, doing all the preaching The re- 
sults to date: | Nine joined dur church, 
with more to follow sobn.* The peo- 
ple heard him gladly. a$ hé& preached 

to us the plain old gospel fhat is the 
power of God unto salvatioh to every 
one that believes.| Our Thurch is 
greatly revived, and wd aré going to 
stand oh higher ground. May God’s 

blessings rest and abide ofa you and 

yours and the Alabama Baptist. Yours 

truly—W. A. Bellanly, Sealé. 
  

HOSIERY, Darnpropf guaranteed, 12 
pairs $1. 

worth $8. 
black, 
dies’, express or po tpaid. 

      

Money-back plas. Intense 
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in Parig and was| 

- for another year in London,’ thus com-, 
; be {found in this 

country and abroad) in her Work. She 

d : find such, ‘ 

For the purppses mentioned it . 

Samples to ‘introduce, 

tan or assorted, gefits' or la- 

x 
4 

\BAM 
if 25 

H : Suns by Je 2 part i 

  

They say i was a 3 AN the ay 
folks ‘poured into thaf scliool, sand 

when (the year was up}, that supirin: 

tendent didn't do a thing but chaeler a 
train and Bg to load it; up With 
Sunday school pupils. ji kind1§ als 
lowed | outsiders to ride at spgcial 
rates; and they pulled &way' rong hig 
station with: between §00 and { 600 
aboard, spent the day iin Hust baka 
and rdturnéd;at night. i 

When 1 tell you this] man ng at 
Malone, Ala., you are n wiser. Plces 
like Mobile, Benieoneg or: | Bir fing: 

       
    

   
   

   

       
    

        

  

   

   

   
   

             
   

  

         
     
     

  

     

  

ham are represented o a good gtate 

map by a spot about: the size an 

eight-penny mail head. Corres nds 
3 ingly desighdted it woukl take & bp 

ported microscope to d Malone. 

Know | that évery dy chriong b 

know who thls man is. canpot pfom: 

ise to satisfy all curiggity, but; the 

first letter of his namels Nixon; Lu: 
cas, | 1 ? |B. Pave. 

   

   

  

      
| RESOLUTIONS. | 

   
4 ! 

= : ' 
Whereas, pr. C. Ross Baer whe for 

four years has been thé efficientand 

conse¢rated pastor of the First Bap: 

tist church of Opelia, h§s severed hig 
connettion ‘With that chigrch; andy | | 

Ww hereas, his resignation Severs his 

connegtion ‘With us; thegefore be ft | 
Resblved (1), That we, the minis 

ters of the Tuskegee 

gard Dr. Baker as worthy of fall hénor 
4s a than and as a minster, ana hag 
we fond him in full sympathy with 

  

    

  

      

   

all our work, wise In cose) and har. 

  

oughly orthodox, H i 

Resolved: (2), That we! deeply dred 
his de¢parture from ouf midst, "and 

hereby commend him afid his faith tuf 

wife to our ‘Baptist bratherhood sand 

to all the pebple in theft new fel of 
labor. | 

Resplved @). That a leopy of esd 
resolutions Be sent to pr. and sister 
Baker and a: copy! be sant to the Alas 

bama Baptist for publicgtion. | | 
| M. P. EDSVARDS, | 
| H. T. CRUMPTON,| 
: GED; E. BREWER] 

| 4} W.R. ADAMS, | {| 
i& 1 y RENFRO CURRY, 

C. J. BURDEN, | 
| W. G. GREGORY, 
LP HUNTER. | 
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| HOWARD coLtece. 
Wednesday, the 9th, at 10:30 4] m. 

Howard College began fa new ybar's 
work. The opening was one of the 
best and most promising in| the Jong 
and worthy | history off ‘the college. 
The cheerindss of the shinny day was 

reflected In: the axerdjses | and! the 
spirit of the students ang friends. : ¢ ; 

At the first assembly | there Were 
' present all the members; of last ygar's 
faculty, the four new niembérs apd a 
large number of old and] new stiidents 
and friends. 5 

President, Shelburne 95 kellcRous 
in his address of welcore, He pliced 
the Baptists under a redewed sdnge of 
obligation ta the colle; bécanse of 

its achievement and promise. Frtn: 
nate the collége for the frontinued; loy: 
alty of the members of the facaity, 
who have ben faithful pnd patiet in 
years of sefvice. Happy is shs ta 
have such a large studefit body fore 
than ih many years—of est young 
men and wamen, With pleasurg hd 
presented tie new m bers or} tne 
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Association, res « 

iY 

‘BAPTIST 

heerfut spirit. 

i od 

  

[culty as servants in the college. 
Mrs. Patrick was lolroduced as the 

an of womén, Dr. Newiicld as pro- 
1s ssor of Hebrew, Proiessor Thomas 

instructor in music aud Professor 

Bdwards, of the department of Bible 
d missions. 

i The congratulatory Speeches of pat-. 

rons and iIriends present were in a 

Not otherwise could 

or, Blackwelder, Dr. Wright, Professor 

fry and ‘others Speak, lhey saw 

dh every hand conviacing evidence of 

  

    

   

  

   
     

              

   
   
     
      

& better and bigger Howard College. 

Br. Carlisle and other parcnis present 
gave evidence ‘of their “faid 1 in the 

¢bllege by puiting their sous in it, 

i It is certain (hat Howard has enter- 

    

  

   

              

        

    
   

upon a new era of larger achieve 

ént. The college is an sistent 
& wallenge to the baptists of Alabama 

for a renewed and deeper interdst in 

hNristian educdtion. It is their col- 

lege, apd they must everywhere make 

iMponse. J: R. KE DWARDS. 

BiLEs CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD. 

i If you suiier from bleeding, itching, 
blind or Rrotruu ing send me 
your address, and 1 will t cid you how 

to cure yourself at home by tue new 
gbsorption tréatment; aud wil aiso 
skid some of this treatment 
flee for rial, with reicrénces 

i 

lies, 

1 Lone 

roi 

your own locality ii requested. Users 
report immediaie reiief and speedy 

élires. Send no money, vut tell others 
ol this offer. Write Lo lay 0 Airs; M. 
Bumiers, Box §44, Souih uead, Ind. 

  
Il Please send my paper fo Dothan, 

Ala, mstead of I'roy. * We are now 

With Headland Avenue church of this 

diy (Dothan), "The have 
showed us no little Kindness since we 

linve been here, They filied our pan- 
iy with all kinds of nice things to 

Bt, which was much appreciated in 

the midgt of these hard times, when 
Baptist preachers don't have much 
money. The Columbia Association 

will convene with our church next 

antl. Would "be glad lo have the 

etlitor with us on that occasion. Yours 
Baternaily- W. H. Tew, Dot 

BE Please change tiie addre ( my 

Paper from Akron, Ala. to Uni 

$ersity of Chicago, Chic . | have 

Jat returned to my Wen wordh Aver 

lug pastorate after several weeks 

Pdasantly spent in Xlabau It was 

& Joy to be at home. Duri my. stay 

[& assisted in meetings on visited 

gome of my friends. Spent a 
days very delightiully. at 

burg, the town of my former pasto- 

hte. I am indeed sorry 

sit more of my friends, 

* See the Alabama s 
your summer has be 

He richly bless you al 

Work in Alabama. 

lew 

Cuailders 

I could not 

It is good 

salnis again. rust 

eh pleasant. May 

id our 

Fraternaliy—J. C. 

Stivender. 

« The following g talks 8 on timely topics 
ard being de live red at the First Bap- 

ist church, Corinth, Miss, on Sunday 

événings ht Pastor R. 8. Gavin; Sep 

tethber 13, a sermon for busy people, 
shbject rh Sin of Being Too Busy” 
SE 9 § nye ( a September 20, a sermon for young la- 

dias, subject” The Young Woman and 
Her Influence;” September 27, a ser- 

Bon for young! men, - subject “The 

Young Man and His Opportunity;” 

(elober 4, a sermon for the women, 

ghibject * ‘A Plea for the Babies;” Oc 
tober 11, a sermon for the men, sub- 

‘What's the Matter With the 
” Men, 

  
: Please change my paper from New- 

thn, Ala., to Midland City, Ala. Re- 

det tuliy—w. C. Kirkland. : 

  

_used Pianos at 

Cotton 10 Cents 
The King of the, South Is Cotton, 

Don't Sacrifice Your Crop. . 

We have unbounded confidence: in 
cotton, and we will|take middling; cot- ’ 

- ton. direct from thé man who raised ; 
it at ¥0 cents per pound in exchange 
or as part payment on a Piano, Player 
Piano, Organ or Talking Machine. -. 

Our prices are thie lowest in the 
South. Good new Pianes as low as 
$195.00: Player@ianos, $385.00; good 

25.00; used Organs 
at $35.00, and a Mew one at $56.00. ° 

Terms easy, and we will give as 
long as two years to finish paying for Ee 
a new Piano or Player Piano. 

Catalouge mailed free ‘on ‘request. 

We can save you some money if you 
will write us for Prices and ask for 
Catalogue C. ' : 

E. E. FORBES PIANO COMPANY, 3 

Birmingham and Montgomery, Ala. 
  

Enclosed find cheek for $2, and will 
ask fhat you credit same to my sub- 

scription account. [Trusting that you 
can successfully survive the stresses 
of ‘the financial situation, and with 
best wishes, 1 am very truly yours— 

H. H. Conner. 

(We ean if others, will do likewise.) 

  

Baptist 

ASTHMS 
Mr. Alexander was cured after 46 years of 

suffering and for years sold his remed then 
known as “Alexander's Sure Cure.” care 
now sole proprietors of this temedy and any 

eo Jdesiridg particular pr trial offer can 
de rans - 

‘Alexander's Remedy fot Asthma Coy Port= 
land, Me. 

Coitre Removed 

  

Send today for our literature How to Res 
move, Goitre, without the use of a wails. 
Absolutely safe and s Plils 
rein ilycocholate and Fa urocholate of soda, 
derived from thes Gall jof sheep cures con= 
stipatl pn. Sample will! be sent. free to all 
who write us. Literature free. : ? 

VAN VLECK GRAND EXTRACT CO. 
912 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 

  

Trees and Plants Free 
Here- is an attractive proposition for 

you. Many of your driends and neigh 
bors are ‘going to ofder nursery stock 
this year. You can save us the detail 
werk of handling these orders separately, 
Simply get them together for us, and 
send them to us in a CLUB and we will 
give you a nice commission—you get 
your own trees and; plants free or a 
next sum in cash, THe easiest work you 
ever d d and it pays’ well. You can do 
it in your sparé. time, 
We can make this offer to a limited 

number only. Write at once for full de 
tails about: our CLUB OFFER. Ask for 
our new catalogue of fruit. snd shade 
trees and ornamentals. & 

A customer at McBeth, S. €, says: 
“Your trees are better than one gets 
from the agents for the same money.” 

Howard Nursery Co., Box 200, Stovall, N.C. | 
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| LOOKING OVER 
YOUR GLASSES 

Means you er double lenses 
for both far and near use. Ruth's 

Invisible Kryptoks have mo di 
viding line between the sights 

to annoy and digfigure and make 

you look old. Let us adapt a 

pair of Kry ptaks perfectly suit: 

ed for your eyesight needs. 

  3 

C. L. RUTH @ , SON 
JEWELERS OPTICIANS 

    
ESTABLISHED 1878 

16 DEXTER AVE." MONTGOMERY. ALA. 
[| = 
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Courses 

1914-1915 

Bible Readers’ Course 
Arranged by Prof, Ika M. Price, LL.D. | 

The readings are published in leaflet form 
covering three months; and are found also in 
Service, together with introductory prague 
of a most helpfel nature. 

Saved Litefature Course 
This year the Christian Culture Course vill be 

“The Church as a Field of Service,” written 24 
Rev. Charles Herbert Rist, of Rochester, N. 
Price, 35 cents net. 

Conquest Missionary Counse 
This course of twelve lessons is usually fol 

Jowed at the last meeting of the month ~ By it 
Js sulstituted for the usual devotional topic. 
This course will he written and literature shg- 
gested by Mrs. J. H, Haslam, of Philadelphia, Pa 

The best work in these courses will got be 
possible without the use of the magnzine pf the 
movement, Service. The text of all studigs will 
be ound in this magazine, together with aj great 
variety of suggestions as to methods of Fwork 
and general information of an ineplettignat char. 
acter that will be ¢alculated to the young 
Fars society to a strong and vigorous life 

Jo Cents pet year ; to Canada, 62 Cents   
AmericanB dist Publi i Societ 

1701-1703 Chestnut Street | 
Philadelphia |   

Christan Calture el 

    

  

TEETHING B 
SUFFER IN hor Sans 

Mrs. Winslow's § Soothing Syrup 
- ASPLENDID REGULATOR 
PURELY VEGETABLE—NOT NARCOTIC 

An Only Daughter | | 
R lie 1 of Co aption 

- When death was hourly expected, sll remedies 

having failed, and Dr. H. James Mag ean riment- 

ing with the many herbs of Calcutta, he xccl- 
dentally made a preparation which cured his 
only child of He has proved 
jo the world that Consumption can be tive- 

  

  

   
  

  

  

| Jars Sixty Says work. 

  

  

  0c. and wr Re " 

$120.00 Absolutely Sure 
Man or woman to distribute religiqus litera- 

  

  

    

k: promotion. 
tie work 

Phila 
So FIEGLER ecess 

iar IEGLER Comp, NY, Dest. 

  

SPARE TIME MONEY 

Report local Informat ames, ete. 
control po. kets. 

Sonpdentisl No ganyassin Big Pay. 
Enclose stam 
Sales Co., a. Cincinnats, Ohio. 

  

Excolio | Sto 
Laundry’ 

GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Props. 
The Olid Reliable Firm 

‘OUR PATRONS OUR BEST: 
ADVERTISERS ! 
Once a Customer = 
Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL 

1807 2nd Ave. Birmingham, Ala.       

IE 

GAYLESVILLE ACADEMY OPENS. 
  

Estimated That: the Attendance will 
Reach 100 in Short Time. 

  

Gaylesville, Ala., Sept. 9.—Gayles- 

ville Academy opened Monday with a 

great day of informal programs and 

public exercises. On Monday by 10 « 

o'clock the large ‘auditorium was 
crowded with interested people, some 

students, sQme - patrons and some 

friends of the institution.’ Dr. A. E. 

Brown, of Asheville, N. C., superin- 

tendent of mountain mission schools, 

made an able and practical address. 
Rev. ‘J. N. Webb, president of ‘the 

board of trustees, delivered a logical 

and ferceful address. Miss Doralee 

Vause, of Atlanta, Ga., favored the 

audience with some inspiring and up- 

lifting vocal solos, Miss Vause is the 

vocal and instrumental music teacher, 

who comes to the school highly rec- 

ommended. Miss Bernice Tucker, an 

expression and elocution teacher of 

Menlo, Ga., favored the audience with 

a reading of the highest class - in 

thought, expression and delivery, 

In the afternoon many good and 
wholesome addresses and speeches 

were made by the members of the 
board of trustees and ministers and 

friends of the faculty and school. 

Nearly 50 students have been en 
rolled to date, and many think that 

~ by the 1st of January there will be 

at least 100 matriculates. 

The members of the faculty at pres. 
ent are as follows, but other teachers 

are. to be elected as needed: Rev. 
' John L. Ray, president; Miss Ida Belle 

Ray, teacher of English and Latin; 

Miss Doralee Vause, teacher of in- 

strumental and vocal music; Mrs. W, _ 

A. Tucker, matron of girls’ dormitory; 

Mrs. Mattie Walker Ray, domestic 

science. 

  

PROGRAM 

Montgomery Baptist Association, to Be 

Held at Lowndesboro, Ala. 
- September 22-24, 1914. 

Tuesday Evening. 

7:30 p. m. Prayer and praise ser- 

Fd, M. Hendley, 

8 p. m. Address, “The:Crowd Fol-- 

lowing”—C. A. Stakely, D. D. 

Wednesday Morning, 

8:30 a. m. Devotional exercises (all 
devotional exercises of the convention 

to be conducted by Rev. J. A. Beal), 
call to order by moderator, reading of 
letters, enrollment of messengers, 

election of officers, call for petitionary 

letters, receive correspondence and 

visitors, report of moderator. 

11 a. m.: Introductory sermon—Rev, 
J. F. Gable. 

Appointment of commitiees. ‘ 

Wednesday Afternoon, 

2 p. m. Devotional exercises. 

2:15 p. m. Miscellaneous business, 

3 p. m. Report on woman's work 
Mrs. E. W. Gay, Mrs. R. P. Basemore, 

Rev. W. J. Elliott. 

3:30 p. m. Report on Oiikatnge 

H. R. Golson, W. V, Bell, J. L. Thomp- 

son. y : 

4 p. m. Report on aged and infirm 
ministers—Rev. John F. Gable, J. L. 
Taylor, E. 8S. Hugger. SN 

4:30 p. m. Report on denomina 

tional literature—C. A. Stakely, Curtis 

8. Shugart, Frank Allen. 

Wednesday Evening. 

7:30 p. m. Devotional—Rev. J." D. 

Beal. 

7:45 p. m. Report on Sunday 

schools—R. M. Héndley, A. W. Mead- 
ows, P. W, Hodges.- 

  

"ALABAMA BAPTIST 

  

| Report on Sunday school secretary 
Mrs. 'Thotuton 
Report on B. Y. P. UD. 0. MoCak 

listet, G. 'W. Thompson, Alfred Fields, 

8: 30 p.m. Report on temperance— 

D, Z Woolley, Eugene Ballard, WwW. H. 

Pyron. | | | 
|| “Thursday Morning. 
8:30 a.'m. Devotional. \ 

''9 a. mi Report on denominational 
¢ducation—J. R. G. White, E. E. Gres 

ham, W. L. Waler. | ge 
| Report on ministerial ‘education— 

Wright Dowell, Michael Cody, J. wi 
Partridge: 

+ 10 a. m. Report State Missions—V} 

H. Ham, J. H. Walace, Will Anderson; 
| Home Missions—J. P. Hunter, A. | 

Dix, J. T: Boyd. 
Foreign Missions—W. H! Lawson, cl 

H. Priester, 0. C. Holland, | 

11 &. m. Missionary sermon—W, B 

Crumpton. 

Trusday Afternoon. 

2 pi m.- Devotional. i 

2:15 p.m. Digest Association Lite 

+W. R. Seymore. 

  

  

CA VISIT TO PUTMAN. 
  

| I have just returned from Putman, 
Marengo “county, where 1 assisted 
Brother 8. D. Monroe in a meeting; 

We began Sunday and closed Friday, 

‘There were 11 accessions to thé 
church, 10 by baptism and one by let: 
ter. The meeting was not what we 

" had hoped and prayed for, but believe 
that it will do good in the days which 
ane to come. - Both pastor and people 

seemed drawn cldser to each other. 
The people at Putman are a fine peo 

ple to labor among, and they know 
just how to treat a visitor, to make 
him feel at home. They threw their 

doors and hearts open to us. 

Brother Monroe is a fine yoke tel- 

low. It was a blessing for me to be 
associated with him.. He loves God, 
the work and his people. Brother 
Monroe has been on the field only a 
short time, but has the work well or- 

ganized, and is bringing things to 
" pass. (He is loved by both saint and 

sinner, Keep your eyes ‘on Monroe. 

He'll be heard from again, 

Notwithstanding hard times and the 

war clouds which hang over the na- 

tions across the sea, they have under 
taken the building of a new house of 
worship, which when completed will 

do credit to some of our city churches 

and will be 4 monument to the people 

of Putman and Brother Monroe. 

H. T. VAUGHAN. 
Whistler, Ala. r 

| lt; 
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The State of Alabama,] | 
Jefferson County, } ; 

- Probate Court, September 5th, 1914, 
Estate of John Hartnpss, Deceased. 
This day came Mrs, Celia Norris, 

and filed her application in writing 
and under oath, therewith producing 
and filing in this Court an instrument 
of writing purporting ho be the last 
will and testament of John Hattness, 
deceased, and praying for such orders, 

  

decrees, and proceedings as will duly - 
and legally effect the probate and rec- 
ord of said instrument as such will; 
and it appearing from said petition 
that said decedent had hr heirs or next 
of kin, so far as petitioner has been 
able to ascertain, although she had 
made diligent effort to ascertain same. 

And whereas the 30th day of Sep: 
tember, 1914, has been set as ‘a day 
for hearing testimony in proof of said 
instrument as such will, | 

It 1s therefore ordered that notice of 
the filing of said application and of 
the day set for hearing sane, be given 
by publication once a week for three 
successive weeks in the Alabama Bap- 
tist, a newspaper published iB this 
county, for the unknown heirs af said 
decedent, and all other persans in 
interest to appear in this Court on 
said 30th day of September, 1914, to 
contest said application of they, think 
proper. 

| J. P. STILES, 
3t Judge ot Probate 

TOBACCO HABIT BANISHED 

  

  

   
Satisfactory results 
every case, Write Newell Pharmacal 
Co., Dept. 90, St. Louis,| Mo., for FREE 
Booklet, “TOBACCO | REDEEMER” 
and positive proof. : 

  

A NEW BOOK 
+ 

Convention Adult Bible Classes 
HOW TO ORGANIZE AND CONDUCT THEM 

Cloth, 107 Pages; Price 25 Cents, Prepaid. By REV. J. T. WATTS, 
Sunday School Secretary for Virginia. 

  

ovarian of Class Organiza- 
tion. : 

11. Class Names and Schemes. 
11. How to Organize a Class. 
IV. Officers and Their Work, 
V. Class Activities, 

Vi. Some Perils of Class Organiza. 
tion, | 

Vil. Material Equipment. 
VIII. The Department Idea. i 
4] Departmental Organization, { 
X. Srading Within the Departments 

x1. uiding Principles for Teachers. 
XIl, Becuring Class Co-operation. | 

X11. Suggestions to Students. | 
XIV. Culture and Service. 
Questions to Guide and Test Lesson 

Study.   

  A TIMELY TREATISE. : 

  

Concerns one of the great move- 

ments of the day. Tells of the four 
Baptist Classes, Berean, Fidelis, Con 

vention and T. E. L. A book of meth- 
ods replete with helpful suggestions 

and vital information. Endorsed by 

the Bouthern Baptist | Associatipn of 

Sunday School and B.|Y. P. U.,Field 

Workers and adopted as a book In 

the Convention Teacher Training 
Course, 

“PAMPHETS CONCERNING THESE ADULT CLASSES SENT FREE ON REQUEST.     BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, Nashvi le, Teng. 
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MORTGAGE | FoR reign SALE 

Default an 
payment of the debt s 
gage executed to t 
& Savings Bank, a 
the 28th day of 
J. T. Camp, and 
recorded in| the | office: of the 
Probate Judge -of | Jol rsgn County, 
Alabama, in | Volu e 714, on page 
206, of the Reco t Mortgages 
therein, which said oo age together 
with all the indebtedness secured 
thereby was by the American Trust 
& Savings Bank duly afd legally 
transferred and assigned to Mrs. Pruie 
Camp on the 17th| day of October, 
1913, 1, Pruie Camp will sell under the 
power in said mortgagé op Monday, 
the 12th day of Octgber, 1914, in front 
of the court house doot of Jefterson 
County, Alabama, at | public putery, in 
the city of Birmingham, State of Ala- 
bama, during the lagal hours of sale 
to the highest bidder for cash the fol- 
lowing described real estaté and per- 
sonal property, situated, lyisg and be- 
ing located In Jefferson County, Ala- 
bama, to-wit: 

Lots Twenty- Five| (25), Twenty- Six 
(26), Twenty-Seven |(27) anil Twenty- 
Eight (28), in Block Six (8), Boule- 
vard Addition, according ta the map 
and plat recortled in Map Book 6, page 
36, Record of Maps, In the office of the 
Probate Judge of said Colinty; also 
Lot Four (4) in Blpck Ond& Hundred 
and Forty-One (141), East Lake, ac- 
cording to the map and plat of the 
Bast Lake Land Company, Which map 
is recorded in Map kK 1, page 217; 
also parts of Lots ree (3) and Four 
(4) in Block Six Hundred and Thirty- 
Nine (639), according tb the present 
plan and survey of the City of Bir- 
mingham, and situated in that part of 
said City known as) Norwood, and on 
the Southeast corner of Twelfth Ave- 
nue, North, and] Twenty- -Seventh 
Street, fronting Sixty (6d) feet on said 
street and extending batk of uniform 
width in an Sin direption one 

    
        

    
red by mort. 

American Trust 
y: cokporate, on 

bruary, 1913, by 
rufe mp, and 

     
    
   

  

     

  

     
    

   

      

  

hundred and ninety-(199) feet along 
sald Avenue to an 

Also, the. following described per- 
sonal property, viz: Forty#éight (48) 
head of horses, sevénteén (17) ‘drays, 
one (1) large dray [(100,000spound ca- 
pacity), one (1) fourtén steel coal 
wagon, one (1) piano wagon, two (2) 
single drays, three (3) furniture vans, 
one (1) eight-wheel wagon, ten (10) 
dump wagons, two |(2) road wagons, 
one (1) derrick and rigging, all office 
furniture now located at 2131 Avenue 
C, in the City of Birmingham, Ala- 
bama, twenty (20) sets of harness, 
one (1) auto truck, free of encum- 
brances, one (1) auto tru¢k free of 
encumbrance except a iprigr lien of 

ifty! ($450.00 Dol- 
lars), one (1) auto[trudk free of en- 
cumbrance except (a prio¥ lien of 
Twenty-Eight ares 1$2800.00) 
Dollars, all of said property being that 

  

" now owned and used by the said Camp 
in connection with the warehouse and 
transfer business copdudted by him in 
said City of Birmimgham, and being 
all the property of that chafacter and | 
description used by |him:in gaid trans: | 
fer and warehouse business; 

Default having en ‘made in the 
payment of the in btedness secured 
by said mortgage, | the: unilersigned, 
Mrs. Pruie Camp, transferee of the 
said mortgage and |the'delit secured 
thereby, will sell said property under 
the power of sale (in said > mortgage 

for the purpose of |applyinjt the pro- 
ceeds thereof to the payment of the 
indebtedness secur¢d hy said mort- 

gage together with all costs of fore- 
closing same including ’ a reasonable 
attorney’s fee therefor. ’ 

| PRUIE: CAMP. 
Transferee of said mortgage and debt 

secured Serer} 

W. T. HILL, 
Attorney for 
Transferee of 

; debt 

ule Carib, 
pid mortgage and 

: feems. 3t 

    

       

  

    

n | made in the 

FROM | WAGDALENA, N. Mi 
Dear Sir and ‘Brother: 

Please read this 1 er 

church and request phriution I 
am writing this with e Knowkdgd 

    
    

  

   

  

and consent of Brother i) B{ Atwood; 

  

    our Home Hoard secrefary in fren 
Mexico. The board has proniised 3 

certain amount of helpg and we wih 

to raise a like amount. © That ampunt 

we are utterly unable t4 raise lodally 
so I am going to appeal $0 our Bajtist 
brethren back home. . E 

We have a Baptist chtrch | ‘organiza! 

tion, but no ‘church house. We want 
a home, because we ksow that then 
we will be enabled to d§ much bitter 

work in the Master's vifeyard. f ask 

you who have the love &f God in Your 

hearts and who desir to: further 
Christ's kingdom on 'eafth te contrib 

ute liberally ito this wy and help ng 

get a home, | § 

My friends, if you cond see the un? 
bounded possibilities #f a Baptist 
church here you would more than 
willing to help us build.; | Where, grob- 

ably, would we have beén if Paulthad 
not héeded the Macedonian cty nearly 
1900 years ago? Instegd of coming 
westward Christianity might fave 
gone farther eastward. f Had it done; 

80 missionaries from China, |tront In- 

   

  

      
   
  

dia and from Japan might have Been! 

coming to us at the prpsent timg to’ 
tell the story of the| criss. So heed 
the cry and help us to bpild a Baptist] 

church here; where it 3gi3ll shed its: 

rays in every direction. : Thére 1s no, 
Baptist church west ot jus as fap as, 
the Arizona line, 150 milgs away; Hone. 

north ' this ‘side of Albjiquerque, £100 

miles; noné east ‘neareg than Carri 

zozo, 100 miles; nome south Begrer, 
than Las Oryoos, 180 m ilps 

Socerro county itself Is a vast aren. 
of country, as large as Masachusetts, 

Rhode Island and a par of Cohnget- fe 
cut combined. } 

Don't you think we nfed rl Bagtist 
church? Come over ang help usj or’ 
rather go dawn in your: pockets and! 

help us, and may God's blessing be 

with each contribution as yoh send it 

on its mission and wherg it will most: 

probably shelter some of your friends 
and relatives who have foved to this 

distant land. i 
Fraternally yours, i 1B 

Ma CREARY. 

ERUPTIONS CAN BE BTOPPED | 

by internal b purifiers Because they 
caused by b distrder ywever, 
Tetter, Ringworm, Itch, Sc Patches, 

  

    

   

        

   

       

     

    

  o 

cannot ‘because; they are pagasitic skins dis | 
cases. It takes a positive skin remedy. like 
Tetterine to fo deliroy the gerghs and heal the 
surface. Fieldery Elegtrie, Ala, 
says: —] never use anythin else but Teter 
Ane in all skin troubles.” at druggists, 
% by mail fram Shuptrine: Co., Savathan. 

a. 4 

   

  

The| associational etter of thé Birst 
Baptist church of Bohhagm to the Fan+ 
nin County Association shows ac 
during the past year we have paksed 

$9,934 through our treasury, $4 $58 of 
the amount being for Missions :nd 
other benevolences dway from héme. 

I had A most ‘delightful day August 16 
supply the First church’ of Dallag for: 
Dr. George W. Truett,’ wha wag at 
Chautauqua; N. Y., to preach the Dac: 
calaureate sermon. Cordially abd sind 

cerelyi—Sanitjel A. Cowan, ‘Bonham 
Tex, | : 

  

   
     

   

   

    

    

   

    

        

  

   

    

        

        

    

   

  

  

TH E BIGGS SANITARIUM, 

Chronic Diseases 
Cured Without Drugs . 

If you are afflicted with Paralysis, 
Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, Asthma, Bron-' 
chitis, Catarrh or other diseases that medicine 
bas failed to cure, write for our Free book 
which tells all about this new and better way. 

THE BIGGS TREATMENT 
As surely as medicines prove useless, our 

Write at once for names of physicians, minis- 
ters, lawyers, merchants, bankers, farmers, 
ischors, lorwet patients and gthers wie wa: 

rse our treatment, 

   

  

      
    
    

      Dyspepsia, 

  

       

            

    

      

  

Asheville, North Carolina. 

  

  

  

  

stock rooms. 

take back the goods. - 

  

To Every Reader of : Se 
| The Alabama Baptist ~~. 

E would be glad of your. personal acquaintance 
—Dbecause we know you would ‘appreciate ws 
as much as we would you. 

We are trying, and very successfully, to run 
a Store of Service. 

in the first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being carried 
constantly on our Sales Floors and in our warehouse. and 

We put prices on our merchandise that have | ho com- 
parison, quality considered, in Alabama. 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of helpers, 
are striving as we are, to render pleasant and quick service. 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR 

‘We nil orders sent us by mall on the samc day received 

and we guarantee satisfaction or give your money hack, and © 

WILL YOU “WRITE Us AND TRY Us? 

Lovers, Tosenh. & Loeb- : 
BIRMINGHAM. ALA. 

We provide great stocks 

  
  

cei 
  

| DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

q Established 1892. 
How to find the right teacher for . 

your school is a hard problem. 
Schools, colleges and families are fast 
learning that the safest plan is to sub- 
mit their wants to some good School 
Agency where leading teachers of the 
country are enrolled, 
We make this our business. Tell us 
what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for efrcu- 
ISrs. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir. 
Wingham, Ala. 

Fo 

Single Comb 3 
> Rhode Island Reds 

Exclusively 
My show records at Knoxville, Ha 

gerstown, Augusta and Atlanta evi 
dence positively that my Reds are cor 

‘ rect in type and color. No ene has 
better. Eggs and stock for sale, 
Write for catalogue and prices. 

MRS. P. T. CALLAWAY, 
Washington, Ga. 
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2 Ave. Neth 

Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 

| ROSE DRUG Co, 
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Col ssn 000. 00 

Birminghom’ Trust ¢ Savings 

TT. 
  

  

| £ xi 

i ES 

Company 
1 7 a-1 7 6 Norti 200 Street 

ws 

      

A a 

{ 

EWENTY-S IX 

  

do i ik mn Ho EE 

YEARS OLD. 

i plus, greater than its original 
ysedatd capital, saved | out of its earns’ 
ings. Never failed to earn and to pay 
its regular semi-annual dividend. First 
bank in Alabama to act as administra- | 
tor, guardian or trustee under a bond 

- issue. Modern safe deposit vaults. 
Commercial department with facilities 
to give unsurpassed service. Savings 
department paying & 7 ercent interest 
per annum. Tryst | € lepartment pre- 
pared to give expert and’ careful atten- 
tion at all times to. the largest or 
prtallest trust. 

Why Not Make This s Your Bank? 

Birmingham Trust & Savings Company | 
A Ww. SMITH, President, 

TOM O. SMITH, Vice-President. 

JH WH MANLY, Cashier. 

orice 

  

RS:   

  

IE, w. FINCH, Ascistmt Cashier. 

BENSON CAIN, Assistant Cashier. 
C. D. COTTEN, Assistant Cashier, 

  | Saple (arned) so, 000. " | | 
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